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Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.
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Cm Atpriditi tti Buitifil-Tki Cap-

itol Unsurpassed.

ing has come to suggest to us allegori-
cal figures in washed-w&ter colors, but
it takes on a new meaning here. You
find genuine colors, almost like oil,
deep and brilliant or the refinement
of daintiness, as the study demands.
You find, too, good drawings and ^ t» t** <*.«* wto

WHOLE NUMBER 783

AN AMUSING REMINISCENCE

Capital and Sorplns, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fond, - - - $150,000.00

Total Resonrces, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

ThiN Bank la under State control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Banking business.

S Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates in any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw - three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1,00 to $5,00 per year.

Your UualneHM Sol lotted, ‘

DIR.HJOTOR.S.
WJ. KNAPP,
Q. W.PALMEK,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. 8CIIENK,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,

V. D. UINDELANQ, HENRY I. 8TIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER

OFTIOHRS.
PRANK, P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
. TUEO E. WOOD, Cashier. V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. PAUL O. 8CHAIBLB, Accountant.

The city of Washington is invaribly
admired by the American sight seer
but it is not always appreciated at its
full value. Many people fail to rea-
lize that the Capitol presents the most
Imposing exterior of any building in
the world and that no more beautiful
Interior has ever been built than that

of the new Congressional Library.
These are broad and sweeping claims
and are clearly open to argument but
tourists who have sifted Europe for
Its beauties from BalUc to Adnatic
have repeatedly declared It to be the
case.

The location of the Capitol to be
sure, has much to do with its impres-
siveness. When a building is placed
at the summit of a commanding hill
it has already won half the battle.
When you go further and surround It
with a magnificent park you have giv-
en it a setting of lawn and forest green
which will emphasize Its beauties to
the brilliance of a solitaire. Uncle
Sam's house has both of these nat
ural advantages In perfection, and it
apparently has every other advantage
In the same degree. It is Immense in
size yet It is possessed of a grand sim-
plicity. It has been built a part at a
time and additions have been made
now and again but the unity has been
preserved throughout. The classical
orders of capital and column are the
most prominent features of the arch!
tectural treatment and are in strik
Ing sympathy with the idea which
the building represents.

The magnificent distances impress
you. Standing at the Congressional
end and looking away oft down at the
Senate wing, you can hardly realize
that the endless succession of win-
dows and stair approaches belongs to
a continuous structure. What, per-
haps, impresses you more than any-
thing else about the building is the
wonder that the lusty young Western
Republic, a mere child in experience
and available resources, was able, ear-
ly In the last century to build a capl-
tol which is still, In our maturity of
wealth andj culture a credit to us. It
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MOCHA AND JAVA
This rich breakfast beverage is always at its

best at the

bank drug store
Don’t experiment with coffee when you can

oe sure of the best at only 25c pound. Re-
member the place.

THE REASON WHY
nmi86*1 80 much 25c New Orleans molasses Is
°wing to .twp things. The price and quality.

fine Cane Granulated Sugar $4.85 for 100

pound sacks.
Maple wood toothpicks 5c box

** Choice navel oranges 15c dozen

Fine comb hon^y 15c pound #

Pure maple sugar 15c pound
Strongest ammonia 5c pint

8 Pound pails family white fish 50c pail

Best herring, medium size, 20c box
$1.00 patent medicines for 75c

8 cakes Jaxon soap 25c

12 clkes rib soap 25'

Ljv Lowest prices on brooms
tea dust is Siftarl frha f 2 na

?

dust is sifted from the finest Imported
Japan teas, 15c pound

Look over our new Stationery

highest Market Price for Eggs
AT THE

“ANK drug store

would have been bo easy for an arch!
tectural atrocity to have been com-
mitted which would be a national
laughing stock today. The building
was designed and begun when prac-
tically no consideration, outside of the
south, was given to architecture and
the statesman who were wise enough,
at such a time, to call on the finest
building ability of the world, deserve
a place in history.

It Is difficult to understand how the
Congressional Library even got by
Uncle Joe Cannon, the new speaker,
for ho has had- the reputation for
many years of scaling off all the beau-1
ty from building appropriations and
leaving nothing but the utility. How-
ever It may have happened, Congress,
In all the ups and downs of the quali-
ty of Its legislation, has struck few
high water marks more to Its credit.
The building is so successful that it
is certain, as long as It stands, to be

a powerful factor in our artistic de-
velopment.
As you swing the massive curved

doors, and croes the open corridor and
stand beneath one of the marble arch-
es which surround the main court,
you are poesessed with an awe which
Is indescribable; a personality seems
to fill the place, lurking behind every
chiseled column, the personality of
beauty Itself. The refinement of the
whole, the suggestion of a golden age
when men lived in such a home as
this and move In such an atmosphere
as this, the mental elevation of your
own impression, are such as to render
adequate description impossible. You
can take it to pieces, disecting a little
at a time, the main court with a
ground st&lrcase at the right and an-
other at the left, the two exactly alike
except In the designs of the carving
which ornaments them; the groups of
heavy marble arches on the four sides
supporting the four surrounding gal-
leries above to which the stairways
lead; the bewildering succession of
marble column standing two abreast,
which outline the sides of the main
court on the gallery floor; the profu-
sion of marble everywhere, fleecy
white marble with the finest cobweb
of velnlng— you can go over It all In
detail, but you learn nothing which
lessons your wpnder. The beauty Is
still a mystery. ,
In the corridors surrounding tlje

court on the main floor and in the gal-
leries on the second, you find the
mural paintings which have already
become famoqs. There are none In
this country, within our knowledge,
which compare with them, except the
two or three which ornament the stair-
case of the Boston Public Library-
You find them here In the greatest
profusion; there must be at least fif-
ty and all with life else figures. The
subjects are the traditional ones of
mythology, the development of the
book/etc.; but the treatment and eie*
cutlon are new In

takes the paintings out of the rank of
ordinary wall decorations and gives
them a place with genuine art.
In the Congressional and Senate

reading rooms you find perfection
again in what might be termed the
domestic branch of interior decoration.
The rooms might either of them be
libraries In a fine American home but
It is doubtful whether they are really
equaled even In the palace of a Car-
negie or a Rockefeller. On entering
you have an impression that the rooms
are rather dark, but they are not in
the least depressing. A high, paneled,
oak walnscoatlng and a fine floor in
the same wood are the distinguishing
features, both stained in a deep,
cathedral brown, and finished with a
depth of luster which gives character
and tone to the whole room. Above
the walnscoatlng in each Is a fabric
while the ceilings are painted and are
handsomely decorated In harmonious
colors. You are here, as everywhere
In the building impressed with the
restraining good taste of the archl
tects. Given their unlimited choice of
the nest and most elaborate materials
for their work they might very easily
have been guilty of an excess of dec-
oration.

it Is such work as this which is fast
making Washington the American
Paris. Congress has been liberal In
Its building appropriations, fine hotels
of the New York family typeare build-
ing and on Connecticut avenue be-
yond Dupont Circle, some of the most
magnificent homes outside of New
York can been seen. The capltol has
developed a social life which is far
more truly American than that of the
Four Hundred. It is brains and cul-
ture court for something and a man
who has made a name for himself and
fared well enough at the hands of the
world to keep himself presentable,
stands a irey good chance of admis-
sion. It is a cosmopolitan circle and
can count more titles amon its diplo-
mats and attaches than the entire
part of the country which does not
sign itself “D. C.” It Is this brilliance
of its social life which is improving
the city so rapidly. Ex-Senators who
can afford It abandon their ungreatful
constituency to the fate which they
deserves settle themselves in Wash-
ington for the rest of their days; and
men who have forced their millions up
a decimal point or two and are bent
on buying the best kind of life there
is during the few remaining years
they can stand at the counter, come
here.build palaces, and add their
searchlights to the illumination.

If the plans for beautifying the city
with which our own late Senator Me
Millan had so much to do, are ever

Nil Been Biptlnd Created a Misappre-

hension Along Rost of Tribe.
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completed, and Congress, in some One! 8factory ev,denc© of
and Twentieth Century burst of ex- **** »k~* ...
travagance, builds the double row of
government palaces in the national
park between the monument and the
Capitol, which are already designed

The news of the conversion to Chris-
tianity, and the baptism of the cele-
brated Apache chief, Geronlmo, recalls
•ome Interesting episodes In the his-
tory of the old warrior and his people.
After many years of almost constant

depredations upon American frontier
settlements, these Bedouins of the bor-
der mountains of the southwest were
captured, while on one of their pre-
datory excursions, by troops under
Gen. Miles. Soon after their capture
the general caused the entire tribe,
men, women and children, to be
marched to the nearest railroad station
and shipped thence bodily by rail out
of the reach of the mountain region In
which they had previously found con-
cealment
The tribe reached Fort Leavenworth,

Kan., In due time and was placed in
camp on the military reservation. For
a time the Indians seemed well con-
tented, but they grew restless at length
and many of them began to wander
about at a distance from their camp,
hoping, doubtless, to escape observa-
tion of the guards and eventually be
able to make a dash for liberty.
The war department being advised

of these indications determined to an-
ticipate such possible venture .'by send-
ing the tribe still further aWay from
tlrelr old haunts. Mt. Vernon bar-
racks, Ala., was selected for the pur-
pose and the Indians were at once
hurried to this historic place, where
they were placed in log cabins built lu

the pine forests adjoining the barracks.
In this forest, and under the same
trees, doubtless, an American force
under Gen. Wilkinson encamped for
Borne time in 1813, previous to his cap-
ture of Mobile from its Spanish gar-
rison.

A school house was erected in the
Indian village and two or three Ameri-
can teachers were employed to instruct
the children. An army chaplain was
ordered to the village to superintend
the school and instruct the Indians In
the elements of Christian ethics.
The barracks at the time was gar-

risoned by the United States troops,
and a chaplain was on duty with them
The two chaplains from the first were
zealous In their efforts to convert the
Indians to Christianity, and labored
among then* untiringly with that ob-
ject in view. The efforts of one of the
reverend gentlemen .were at last

crowned with some success, and a cou-
ple of Indian warriors expressed a de-
sire to live Christian lives. The chap-
lain warmly welcomed the converts,
and In time, when they had given sat-

change of
heart, advised that they should be
baptised. The rite was finally accom-
plished in the presence of many of the
Indians, who had assembled in the
school house for public worship.

On the following day a planter

«•• carpets, mmmmmmmm

Rood clothes k

11/ E want your atteo-
VY tlon one moment
on the suit question.

Clothes don’t make th*
man, but good clothes
will make s good man
better appreciated by
his friends and the pub-
lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

HEN’ SDIFG

are models of perfection,
made from stylish mater-
ials, artistically tailored.

I Onr Soils

FittlieFoii

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.

See our advertisement on local page.
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and exhibited In model, Washington! un lne IollowlnS W a Planter
wBl be worth coming back to earth pas8ed throu*h the vll,ag« a load
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for. Heaven only knows what udfe
would be found for all these marble
palaces. Senators and Representa-
tives can live In some; others will
make suitable presents for^victorious
admirals; and the remainder, no
doubt, will be useful as granaries
when the Agricultural Department
adopts a truly Roman raunlflclence
and gives us all seed enough to make I ‘“*’7 vth® conTerw. Hard-Smeller
nlantimr unnecessa.rv _ I Straight- Horn, had been rewarded

of watermelons for sale. The chaplain
on duty with the Indians purchased
several melons from the man and pre-
sented one each to the new converts,
who happened to be with him.
The act was prompted purely by

kindness, but it was not so understood
by the simple minded people. The
news spread quickly through the vil-
lage that the converts, Hard-Smeller

Woven Wire Fence

at reduced prices, buy
it now. We sell the
American, the best
fence made.

Furniture bargains
for this month.

mm
ANDmm

planting unnecessary.

EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

London Jonrnnl Snjra It la the Worat
of Any Highly-CIvlHaed

Country.

Whatever the explanation may be,
there is unfortunately a contempt for

by a gift for receiving the rite of bap-
tism. The tribe rose to its feet as one
man, metaphorically speaking, and ex-
pressed Its willingness to accept the
rite on the same terms. Hard-Smeller
and his companion endeavored to cor-
rect the misapprehension, but the peo-
ple refused to believe them. They had
been caught in the act of accepting a

w. j. Knapp.

J'E^WIEXjIRY
education throughout all classes in thfa [gift from the chaplain, and no other
country. Naturally, therefore, our edu- cause for this exceptional kindness, ex-
cation Is the worst of any hlghly-clvll- cept their submission to baptism, was
Ized country, says the London Statist apparent to the untutored mind of the
And because it is so we are gradually poor Apaches.
losing ground and our competitors are Both chaplains were immediately
forging ahead* of us. We are losing thereafter subjected to liberal propos-
ground, not alone In trade and manufac- ala, wholesale and retail, by Indians
tures, but in every department of life, who desired to submit to the rite of
Our whole, government system la Ineffl- baptism for a consideration similar to
dent to a surprising degree. What our that which they believed had been ac-
army Is we saw In South Africa. What corded to Hard-Smeller and his dough-
ouc administrative departments are we ty companion.
have had of late several disconcerting The failure of the Indians to driveIllustrations. the bargains they proposed, and- the
If, then, we are to recover our old lapse of the watermelon season soon

place in the world it Is In the highest de- after the Hard-Smeller incident, had
gree desirable that we should reform doubtless much to do with the suspen-
our system of education and supply all sion of Interest suddenly awakened In
classes from the highest to the lowest the teachings of the chaplains,
with a real and scientific mental train- H. R. brinkerhoff,
log. . In order to oppose logically Mr. Ueut. Col U. B. A., Retire!.

Chamberlain's proposals there is no xnd of bitter fight
seed to deny that ibis country does not -Two physicians had a long and stub-

fl*hl w,tb ***• on my right
which It held formerly. Indeed, we ven- wrl.M j v r> .

tare to think that rouonaDl. HDthe.of DuPont,
thoughtful mea r like Lord Rosebery .l d5a^emear* EverybodythouKht
rather Injure the cause they have at my 1 me had come Ai * ,Mt resort 1
heart than promote It by making such tr*ed Klnff’* New Discovery for con-
a denial | sumption. The benefit I^received was

It Isn't how much cold cream a woman I 00 my feet In a few
juts on her face but how much Rocky Wf- sntlrely regained my
Mponteln Tea she takes Inside that 1 . ** qW—tt coughs, colds,
brings out real beauty. Holllater’s I "nd *ong troubles. Guaran

— 1 by Glazier & ‘

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good 'jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

.A. B. Jeweler.

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.
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FI^ESH FISH
At the Central Market

A full line of prime cuts of choice young beef
veal, spring lamb, pork, smoked meats,*
rtms of all kinds, dressed poultry at rocr

Phone 41, Free delivery. Eirr:.. think*
Je ougrht tq
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RUSSIA FEARS BRITAIN
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Vindicates Red-Headed People.
Prof. Karl Pearson, the English an-

thropologist. Is trying to relieve red-
headed people from the stigma which
he says has attached to them from
the remotest antiquity. To this end
he is compiling a census, asking
schoolmasters, for instance, for the
records of their red-headed pupils. He
believes that Aristotle drew on his
imagination when he wrote: “He
that has red hair is proud, envious and
deceitful."

COUST ON GERMANY’S UNRESERVED SUP-

PORT IN CASE IT COMES.

POSSIBILITY OF IT OPENLY DISCUSSED; ACTIVITY

GREAT BRITAIN'S NAVAL CIRCLES.

T
To Improve Orchards.

The government of New Brunswick,
through the Department of Agricul-
ture, is preparing to operate a num-
ber of orchards or direct the operators
beginning next spring, with the ob-
ject of encouraging and bettering the
fruit industry in that province. Ar-
rangements have been made with the
owners of several farms and the idea
is ultimately to have one orchard in
every county.

Tokio is Greatly Stirred Up Over Sinking of Merchant Ships by the Russians

—Sec. Hay's Pfoposition to be Accepted— Sinking of Russian

Crusier in Port Arthur Harbor Costs 197 Lives.

Canadians Gain Scotch Markets.

Canadian exporters are year by year
gaining a stronger position in the
Scotch market. About half of the
apples imported now are from the Do-
minion. The system of Inspection at
Canadian ports and at British ports,
whereby tho quality of the fruit is in
a measure guaranteed, has proved
useful to the shipper as well as to
the buyer.

Russian Resources.

The natural resources of Russia arc
immense. The oil basin of the Do
netz, extending 16.575 miles, is one of
the greatest in the world. The pe-
troleum of Pennsylvania will be ex-
hausted long before that of the Cau-
casus. The Russian production of pe-
troleum was 8,125,200 tons, while in
America it was only 4,157,880 tons.

American Roll Top Desks.

In furniture, roll-top desks and book-
cases are still the prominent ilems in
the imports from the United States to
Edinburgh. ' The desks are sold large-
ly, notwithstanding that the local of-
fice— furniture manufacturers have
copied them closely and made special
efforts to keep out tho foreign article.

Perfect Propositions.

A perfectly proportioned man
should weigh twenty-eight pounds for
every foor of his height. If he is five
feet ten inches in height his weight
should be one hundred and sixty-three
vjounds; if six feet in height, he should
weigh one hundred and sixty-eight
pounds.

Merely a Small Incident.
At Waterloo, Lord Anglesey was

standing dose to the Duke of Well-
ington, when he received his wound.
Ixvrd Anglesey turned to tho Duke and
said: “By G - , I have lost my
leg!" "Have you? By 0 -- !" said
the Duke, still gazir.g at the battle.

London papers comment freely on the activity Which is seen

at Woolwich and elsewhere in refitting the nav> in preparation

for any emergency. Especial interest attaches to the equipment

of GO battleships with the new 12 inch wire steel guns, 450 of
which were ordered by the admiralty four years ago at an ex-

pense of $22,500,000.

The Paris Figaro publishes a tele-
gram from Russia that live czar has
received •an autograph IcttVr from
Emperor* William on the war in tne
far east, and especially on the subject

nit hope of holding the peninsula amt

mont has granted Japan the right to
traverse the country.
From Che Foo: A dispatch from

Port Arthur says— The arrival is re-
ported of 00.000 Russian troops at
Irkutsk. They ore now nearing Har-
bin. Manchurian trains are now run-
ning regularly, bringing supplies from
Siberia. Admiral Alexleff. viceroy of
the far east, is still making hiS head-
quarters at Moukden. A Russian fleet
is reported to be moving In the direc-
tion of Korea or southern Japan with
the intention of bombarding the near-
est port, causing a diversion in favor
of Port Arthur.
From Ylng-Kow: Threatening dem-

onstrations have been made against
the British gunboat Kzpelgle nml* the
United States gunboat Helena by Rus-
sian soldiers, whose assaults upon and
depredations against other foreigners
continue. The civil administrator Is
making every effort to arrest the of-
fenders and has assured Capts. Barton
nnd Sawyer and Consul Miller that
full reparation will be made. It Is
stated here that Japan will wait In-
definitely to land troops In Manchuria,
as she considers that the control of the
sen obtained by Japan nullifies to a
great extent Russian interests In the

east.
An issue of 50.000.000 roubles credit

notes. , secured by gold, was made In
Russia Feb. 13. The comparatively
small influx of circulating credit notes
Into tho treasuries and the imperial
lank and the Increased withdrawals
for the far east are assigned* as the

Early Adjournment. -

The house passed the
appropriation bill, after a spirited ms-
-usalou in which the Democrats op-
posed the spending of any money for
fortifications In the Philippines.
Secretary Taft has received an ap-

peal from the Philippines signed by
ho presidents of eevon cigarmakprs
guilds, urging legislation by congrws
for the free entry Into the United
States of manufactured tobacco. It i*
declared to be the only salvation for
that interest. .

Some congressmen are now looKinc
for adjournment not later than April
15, as they say there Is nothing to do
beyond the passage of the necessary
appropriation bills.

As a result of the territorial hearings
for state hood the prediction is made
that a bill will bo reported in the near
future from the house committee on
territories Joining Oklahoma and In-
dian territory into a single state under
the name of Oklahoma. Later a bill
will lie reported admitting Arizona and
New Mexico ns a single state.

a:

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan
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RAILROAD AMEMMBUT*.

A Rrdurtlov mt Over a5,000,000— The In-
crease of 1003.

The valuation of Michigan railroads
ns finally determined by the state
board of railway assessors, after re-
viewing the rolls. Is $222,000,000. The
state board of assessors went

A Permanent Camp,-
a view to pnrehnslng severalWith

tract s In the country for encampments
of the national guo^d and regular
troops, the war department has re-

quested of the state military depart-
ment suggestions as to possible site*.
Adjt-Gen. Brown has reported that

over i Roscommon would be the most suit.
the rolls Momlnv, after the arguments able place to buy ground and locate
and reports of ’the railroads were nil .a camp. There the Michigan national _ .... « ....   » ,^..1.1 • t w il k 1 1 l *« . I I f I . I . .

tin* Japanese land ami
which is now expected at any mo-
ment. Reports from Tien Tsln say

and especially on roc su..j« t . (lnt |]|0 |.1|1(1 i,attery of tho Russian
Britain's attitndc.rnh' 1 forf ti((Ils on (Joldcn Hill at Port

mnnt says otficial circles in Russia Ar,|mr jinvo i)ron destroyed by the
continue to count on (lermnny's unre i,|,nv|nK of the powder magazine,
served support, and discuss openly the ^ j,avp |>ppn received, but It
possible change of Hie equilibrium jK pHloved the explosion was the re-
Europe which might result from tin* s|]jt of nn n..,.j,i(Mit. A numlwr of
grouping together of Russia. Germ my Hussjan jM the battery at the
and Franco, taken in connection w'tli. .-^g pgkofted to have been killed,
the auti-Britlsb feeling. The increasing | lt ls tll(l |Kl!h,, „u. Japanese navy
possibility of war with Great Britain deniirtment that the Russian second-
ly discussed without reserve ip Ruk- (];)gg (.n|,spr Rovnrin was torpedoed
sian military circles. j n||(1 KUnk )lV the destroyer Heyatorl
A correspondent of a I rench news- ]h(> lon>4Hlo Ilt(:u.k on the Russian

paper confirms tho report that liar >tn • ^ ^ A,.ihur Iust Sunday morn-
will l»e the main base of the Russian A dispatch from St. Petersburg,
land operations. Tims far the base has . Pchrunrv id, stated that the
succeeded in maintaining its communl- ̂ Hnvarin wag piown up with a loss of
cation with Port Arthur. Iho oonoen- (i{Vrv,.K a.1(, n PU, February 13. by
trntlon of troops the correspondent ; ^ whlch -t aocldentai,y struck:
snvs. proceeds systematically, and pro- ) _
vision has been made for the speedy , u .cnorted
arrival of 120.000 men from tho dl- Under dntoof thel.dh itis leportcu
visions of Moscow. Kleff and Yarsovlc. that Russia has smz<;dtle (1 nes^

treaty port of New (.liwang, t iiiocn
hundred iifantvy. the correspondent

I’ort Arthur against a joint attack by ( for thU operation. The total
,h‘* i*>**ni*ese land and sea forces. | rm1it notes in circulation Feb.

14 was dSO.OOO.OOO roubles.

Before 12 days sball have elapsed tin
Russians will have disposed of anIIS "III I lil » l." uin|M»oi-u •••• ............ . - . ... ,

army of 4(10.000 men through Man- asserts, entered nnt. o.,,!

agora are thus held up. The intense driven back from 1 ort Arthur New
cold prevailing increases the suffering I' **‘\'ng would form nn pxch;1 lent base
and adds to the difilculties of bringing*^- Russian operotlonH in Mnnehurl^
forward trooi.s , N“w Cliawng was taken by Russia In
Ucporl,! from Korra ,t, .to •»>) ovaruat<.,l 111 1W2, when It

Hint H n— Inn ttonpn nre iiilvanrin-.' ira^ imuliyin Jipi:u l^t-
tow, ml Snout nml Unit a slroni: poll- 1 A ilHpiitcli from Koko.-Jiipn, In re-
tloli at Pine Y„„S liaa ofcllplnl porllne the Jopnueae mival a. aok o
In- Ihrm. TlH-lr prearnt movomeillH. I'ort Ar loir. I'rli. 4. mija tli, Kimai u
1,'onever. <lo not Imllr.ito any immeiH- In t he tarbor ond anotber
ntVlntentlon of attacking the Korea,, !''yIiU! "“•“‘‘'P '.v "K outulde the bar-

From Leather to Boots.
With the assistance of \the latest

machines a piece of leather can be
transformed into a pair of (boots in
thirty-four minutes, in which time it
passes through the hand*, of sixty-
three people and through fifteen ma-
chines.. !

Metal Gets Tired.
Metals get tired as well as living be-

ings. Tel graph wires are better con-
ductors on Monday than on Saturday,
on account of their Sunday rest, and a
rest of three weeks adds 10 per cent
to the conductivity of a wire.

. . , lurr were torpedoed and that the Jqp-
‘Tim St. Petersburg paper Syoli ouya retired without situtu-lulug any
regarding Russia's designs In Korea ! '''•I”1-' • . . .

t hut the i-omitrv must puss „.„b-r Hus- ! „ 1 >;'• correspondent nt nie nul io of

Sian control us a matter of sclf-pre- '‘p K''l>r''"s ,l,e, “8,°' ’
nervation. “Wo must now confess tl, at l»bbig statement that .Inpan 1ms a -

ready landed 120,00b troops in Korea.we are no groat sou power, and per- '

Stl.OOO of. whom arc extended along the

«r T,,,h ,,L,h0 T,,lufrcbcInn,,.- nrmv Wn 1,n vn nvm-v rnnUtlnncn I A'^.Ug to military experts of (lO-
nmlpo, tlie Japanese now have rolledin our army. We have every confidence

that our army will shortly begin op-
orations in Korea, and , lrlvojo.it .In. <f0'* ." H:,p

. distance south of the lain. lids Ispan. Whereupon we must annex the
country and establish garrisons at
Seoul. Yonghainpho, Mnsainpho and

clsi-u heie. - , . ~ . _ i-Troops will be massed at strategic
it is now believed both in London  ...n

their fighting line. The line they are
moving on stretches farther and ranges
from the great' wall to Vladlvostock.

and on the conlineift tliat Viceroy
AlexielT lias decided to fall back upon
Harbin, practically abandoning Port
Arthur. Vladivostok and the whole of
southern ̂Miim-hurla to the Japanese
nml that he is. perhaps, hoping that
the reduction of Fort Arthur and
Vladvostok will occupy tlie enemy

It Takes Courage to Do This.
Daily guide to flattery:
When they ass you if you are fond

of babies say. "Not the ordinary baby,
but — ” and reach out your arms for
their own precious- cherub.— Baltimore
American.

Divorces in Japan.
Among the seven deadly sins which

render a Japanese husband justified
in divorcing his wife are ••talkative-
ness to the extent of setting her rela-
tives at variance," jealousy and steal-
ing.

points along a 1,000-uiile front, oppos-
ing tlie Russians, whose forces also are
stretched tho same distance.
The reports that the Japanese .tav*?

concentrated about 60,000 troops at
Wonson (on the east coast of Korea),
with the object of entering Manchuria,
are confirmed.

i ,xr .1 Troops are arriving at Port Arthur
wiillo h,. is i-ouci'iitratlng bis fom-H at r(mt|nuo„siy ami the mphiibtallon of

the forces is making excellent prog-
ress. The fortress is now thoroughly
prepared to withstand a siege ana is, 4, regarded as inaccessible. Tho Itus-

thur towards the north, i ho !• igaro Klan authorities have taken every pre-
'v!!ll,h >s intensely pro-Kiissiiin and eti- t.au(iun to protect the arsenal.- The
joys the favor of tho Russian eonrt. ' upual ,ar(1 of 500 raon hafJ now beon
says: The RiiHhian note explaining tacrPased to 2.000. At Klnchbw, Tal-
tiu- dela\ s in the ndlitary operations jenwan ami Bidzivo the forts and gar-
lias-hnd tlie effect of -confirming \ ice- rjROns have been r*plenisbed three-

Japnn is deeply stirred and bitterly
resentful over tlie sinking of the mer-
chant ship Zenshb by four Russian
cruisers Thursday while on her way
from Hnkata to Otaru. on the island
Yczo. with n companion steamer, and
is reported t'» be planning reprisals.
A variety of rumors stirs Tokio, One
savs Matsuma. in Yczo. has l>een
bombarded; another that the Japanese
cruisers have engaged the Russians.
Tlie government lias not confirmed
anything except the Zonsho incident.
The Nagasaki correspondent of the

Daily Telegraph expresses the con-
viction Hint Russia is quite unable to
hold the-Lia-Tung peninsula aud that
Port Arthur is bound to fall in time,
even without an assault.
Information reached Washington

that nearly 20,000 Japanese troops
were landed at Chemulpo Monday, the
first division of a large number which
will be thrown Into Korea as rapidly
as possible. In the effort thoroughly
to occupy the strategic points while
Hu1 Russian fleet is bottled up IP Port
Arthur.
The repented attacks on Port Arthur

are not for the purpose of seizing that
place at present, says one conversant
with Japanese plans, unless an un-
expected weakness in the fortifications
tlfore should develop. They arc part
of a well defined plan for the har-
rasslng of tho Russian fleet until
Korea can be occupied.
Tho ’.Kittling up of the fleet (hero

enables tlie landing of troops in Korea
without tlie convoy of a large number
of warships.
The taking of Port Arthur will form

tlie second number of the war pro-
gram. First, however, it Is learned
that tlie Japanese propose to cut the
line of communication .well up the
railroad running from New Chwang
to Port Arthur. It is expected a large
Japanese foroe will land at New
Chwang shortly for Ibis purpose.
Dispatches from Nagasaki. Japan,

say tho mobilization of the Japanese
army lias been curried out methodi-
cally. It is estimated that 300.000
troops are now ready to he placed In
the field. The troops are being moved
secretly at night toward their liases
at Sasebo. Kure. Mijl and Yokusua.
All the steamers of Japanese merchant
lines are being rapidly converted Into
auxiliary cruisers, armed with quick
tiring guns and fitted with torpedo
tubes.

Hanna'N Loyalty.
The Chicago Tribune’s Washington

correspondent says Hanna, on his
deathbed, declared bis loyalty to
Roosevelt and bis- desire to see the
president nominated. As near ns the
nurses could detect from Hanna's
rambling talk, he was again and again
on the floor of the convention address-
ing at times his own delegation and
then the great body of tlie convention
Itself, urging, imploring and demand-
ing they should join with him in in.-
slsting on the nomination of Theodore
Roosevelt. In his muttered talk he
disclaimed again and again any per-
sonal ambition, and declared Presi-
dent Roosevelt, nml he alone, was en-
titled to the nomination. 1 localise he
was in the place, and because liis ad-
ministration had been a fair one.

VrnoraoUH (iowulp.
Not even the sacredness of tlie dead

is Immune from the Washington pol-
itical gosslpmongers. who are now
drawing invidious conclusions from
President Roosevelt's failure to go to
Cleveland to attend the Hanna obse-
quies. it is being said that the presi-
dent -was deterred from going from
fear of being, charged with hypocrisy.
Another source of irritation is the fact
that Illinois has no representative on
the senatorial committee to attend the
funeral. Some are saying that Sena-
tors CnHom and' Hopkins were de-
liberately slighted in tlie makeup of
tlie committee. Both were Hanna's
personal friends.

While intoxicated. Sam Chambers,
an old-time woodsman of Moran sta-
tion, took ids pipe to bed with him
and was bm;ucd to death.

Live Slock.

Detroit •— Thursday, 'tlie principal
sales day In the market, was not a
good day. as all subs were at lower
Ugures than owners hoped for. Cuttle
h; tea dragged all but prime steers and
lutfers. selling below last week s fig-
ures. Milch cows found a fairly ready
sale when the quality of tho animals
offered was good enough, but tlie com-
moner’ grades of milkers were Just
about steady at $3 f>06i7 per owt.
Hogs— Sales were scarcely above cost
prfees In the country. Half fatted hogs
were not wanted: prlmo mediums and
fat Yorkers. It 10; light York-
ers and pigs. J4 4004 U0 per cwt
cripples. II per cwt off; stags, one
third off.
Sheep— Choice lambs. jr>7r><fy6; light

to fair. $4 75(TfG 26; common to prlmo
sheep. r.O'E/3 HO: mixed sheep and
lambs. $3 25 KH 25: common killers
12 CO® 3; culls, 1 1 50«*2 50 per cwt.

In, aud made certain additions and re-
ductions from the rolls as originally
prepared, tbc not results of the changes
made lie lug n reduction of $5,240,000.
Tlie original assessment was $'-,27.*MHl,-
000 and the corrected assessment, after
rev Ip w, is $222,000,000. The assess-
ment Inst year, after review, was $103,-
041,000. making an increase in the com-
pleted' roll ns compared to {pst year
of $23,425,000.
None of the assessments against the

big roads was changed, with tin* ex-
ception of the Lake Shore & Michi-
gan Southern, which is reduced from
$0,200,000 to $N. 750.000. Tlie Michigan
Central remains on the rolls at the
original figures. $55,500,000, and no
change was made in tin
quette. Grand Trunk or Ann Arbor as-
sessments.
The Rear Lake & Eastern assessed

at $15,000,000. was token off the rolls
entirely, as was also tlie Sault Ste.
Marie Terminal, the property assessed
belonging to tlie Soo Waterpower Co.
Only two roads were given an in-

creased valuation. These were the
East Jordan aV: Southern, increased
from $100,000 to $200,000, and the Min-
neapolis. St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie,
increased from $5,000,000 to $.».. >00.000.
Tho following are the final aggre-

gates of assessed valuation and taxes
fixed by tlie state board of assess-
ment:
Railroad coni panics. $222,000,000: ex-

press companies. $1,800,240: car loan-
ing companies. $508,450; total aggre-
gate, $224,443,000.
Taxes— Railroad companies. $3,755,-

407.00; express companies. $31,011.00;
tar loaning companies, $8.5518.08; total
taxes. $3,705,078.33..

guard could lie mobilized within 24
hours. The state has a desirable tract
eight by ten tulles square, where ion
000 men could be encamped. Iliggini |
lake is nearby.

MICHIGAN NEWS NOTES.

tKirnul'

The I*. M. BlnmeU.
To the neglect of the Pere Marquette (

railroad and the incompetency of op-
erator* in Its employ directly is laid
tlie blame of the fearful Fast Paris
wreck of Dec. 20 In which 22 lives!
were lost. Coroner llilliker's jury re-j
turned its verdict shortly before 1 j>.

m. and tlie coroner at once laid the:
matter before Prosecuting Attorney J
Brown for action. The verdict ren-
dered is: “We find' that Leonard J.
Baldwin came to his dentil Dee.

A gasolfne famine is on at Port Hi
ron.

Crystal Falls wants a paid fire de-|
partment,

A petroleum flow has been struckl
near Merrill.,

Lansing wants a county
training school.

Prosperity is liable to turn the Clir;j.|
Pere Mur- j Dan race into a dull trot.

Hunurcus of ducks are starving to
death on the St. Clair river.

On opening a big fish at Escanalia, a|
gold weuulng ring was round.
Michigan produces more than ba!f

the bromide of the United States.

A Hancock woman told the court bpi
husband had been drunk for 30 ycaftl

Firebugs have caused a lire evern
night for the last week at Essex vUkl

Cold weather and snow have kiltf
thousands of quail throughout
state.

Tne enrollment of St. Joseph's city
schools reached the 1,000 mark laitl
month. 4

A Coldwatcr young woman has crip-
pled feet by using carbolic acid a*
corn cure.
The recruiting officers of Lansing

are meeting with little success in
listing men. ,

Forty divorces were granted in Bay
county in 1903 as against 54 the pre
ceding year.

For stealing a cowhide, a StamlW
man whs given IK) days In the Itoui
of correction.

Astrologer Allen, of Plninvillo.
nothing but disaster in his horoseop
for February.

Postmaster Newkirk, a lawyer
j Central Lake, lias been , sent to
i insane asylum.

Vera Smith, aged 12, of
MM>3, between the hours of 5 aud (i! Ureek. died of injuries received in
o'clock p./m.-liy being killed In a . ‘'"isting accident,

wreck between train No. 5. engine 307. as she was leaving church, Mrs. J]
and train No. 0. engine 183, of Pere r Root, of Battle creek, roll ai
Marquette railroad system on its di- fractured her wrist,
vision known as Detroit and Grand |

« t t Deputy- State Insurance Comraii
""ffd “•' iha.'id^k Halley. Unalns, lost )150 wbU

Jumping on a bob-sleigh.

Chicago— fJoo«] to prime steers. 14 90
tfi'5 75; poor to medium, *3 50 W 4 KO
slork.--s iind feeders. J'-’ 50 ' : 1 15
cows. It COM4: heifers. J2&i4 <5: can
iters. XL 60 'f< 2 00; bfills, $2 2504 10
calves. ”$3 B06i»7 23.
Hogs — Mixed and bptchor*. $5<®6- 35;

good to choice heavy, $5 30 'll) 5 45;
rough heavy. $5<®5 25:’ light, $4 504#

10: hulk of sales. $5©5 25.
Sheen — Good to choice wethers. Jt^
60: fair to choice mixed, $3 50'«'4 25:

native lambs, $44(6 10.

L« ~ ---- -

referring to smoke cigarettes.

While cutting trees /ear Alpeil
dward Klrchoff. 17 years of age. ws

Value of Books.
The best of a book is not the thought

which It contains, but the thought
which it suggests ; just as the charm
ot muslo-d weds— not In- the tone; but
in tho echoes of our hearts.

Fertilizers for Oats.
One hundred and sixty pounds an

acre of nitrate of soda and muriate
of potash, equal parts, materially In
creases the yield of oats in some Ken
tucky tests.

Harbin.
Significance is attached to the Fi-

garo's discussing tin* possible retreat
of the Russian forces from Port Ar-

my Alcxicff's idan to withdraw north-
ward toward Mukden and Harbin.*
The military editor of the Figaro de-
clares this would he a wise and tac-
tical movement, as tin* Russian troops
are better able to make a stand further
north.

fold.

Dispatches from both Japanese and
Russian sources are to tlie effect Uint
the Russian army on fie Liao-Tung
peninsula has been surrounded by

The St. Petersburg correspondent of
the Tngllche Kuudscbau, of Berlin,
snys t1inn«h0 Russian srtlQlm-JHWF
been frozen to death, while marching
across Lake Baikal, eastern Siberia.
The correspondent adds that the tetn-
porar# railroad across the lake is not
yet completed, that n large detach-
ment of troops was sent on n 22-mile

Tin- llnnnn Fnnernl.

Cleveland was again a city of deep
mourning Friday. Business was prac-
tically suspended and a very large
proportion of tlie population paid hum
age to tlie memory of ̂ enatdr Marcus
A. Hanna.
Just four weeks ago today Senator

Hanna left ids home city for the na-
tional capital, happy in the thought
of his triumphant re-elect ion to tho
senate. The last rites were held at St
Paul's Episcopal church, corner of
Euclid and Case avenues. During ft's
solemn service. •Cleveland was a silent
city. Nearly all business wn$ suspend
cd for the entire afternopn. Street
railway and steam railroad traffic on
every . line in the city was stopped- for
five minutes from 1 to 1:05 o'clock, ami
the- people generally in nil parts of the
city bowed their heads in reverence
for a brief space of time at that hdur.
The body accompanied only by the
family, pallbearers and Bishop I. pop
ard, proceeded slowly out Euclid avo
nue to Lake View cemetery, where
u final farewell of the dead was. taken
in Wqde Memorial church. Tho body
was deposited in a crypt in the chapel
to await burial at tlie pleasure of
the family.

East Buffalo— Tho heaviest sales In
tills market are made on Mondavs.
Cattle — Best export steers. $1 75 47)

, 23; best' 1.200 to 1.300-pnund shlp-
plnif steers. $4 654J4 90; good 1.050 to
1.100-pound butchers' steers. $ 4 25tfi>
65; 900 t" 1.000-pound butebe-s’

steers. $ 1 <f/' 4 23; best fat cows $3 COfi
3 90: fair to good fat cows. $2 73^3;
common cows. $24*2 23: trimmers,
$1 50: host fat heifers. $14? 4 25; me-
dium heifers. $3 604j>3 hft; light fat
heifers. $3 40 413 «0: common stock
heifers. $3: best feeding steers. $3 50
(5)3 75: best yearl'ngs. $3 254i,3 60;
common Stockers. $3 23 67>3 50: fresh
cows and .springers stead v; best milk-
ers. $45^60; mediums. $304f3ft: com-
mon. $17 022: best veals. $8 GO'fl’S 75;
fair to good. $0 4fiX.
Hoes — All around nlcs. $5; yorkers.

$5 354i’5 45: mixed, $5 5ft; medium aud
heavy. $5 5041 3 60; closed steady; 20
oars left over.
Sheep- Rest western lambs, $6 2548

6 40; natives. $r, r,o'(i)6 65; fair to
good. $6 23488 40;* culls, common. $34t|6;
mlx-d sheep. J4 364? 4 30: fair to
good. $4ru>4 25: culls, bucks. $34f3 fiO;
v-others. - $4 754/u ;i0: yearlings. $.7 is

55;- owes, $4 35; closed 13 curs un-
sold ----- .. ------ - rr-y-j-f

caused by neglect of Pere Marquette
system nnd incompetent operators in Twelve-year-old Lansing boy ar
their employ.’’ i cd because lie refused to go to sell--- ! preferring to smoke elgnr^ttes.

The 4* rent Tax Cnaea.
The taking of testimony in the rail-

road tax cases now in progress in De-
troit will consume all of next week, it
is expected.' Uqiigressmati Charles A.
r-owusend Is expected to arrive from
Washington Monday to aid the state.
The testimony on the physical valua-
tion of the property will probably be
finished by next Wednesday, the qucB- j pot one egg on
lion of rolling stork and equipment i price.

coming up early next week. The latter j The Benton Harbor Athletic A
part of next week will he devoted t" ! (.lation i8 being sued by a lady
biking the testimony of Prof, f G.

Adams, of the University of Michigan,
ns to the value of the* intangible prop-
erty of the railroads.

Edward Klrchoff. 17 years of age.
killed by a tree failing on him.

Clara (ircocen, a' Kalkaska youi
woman, roeejlvoa $2,000 a year
comptroller* d office. Washington, I>.

St. Joseph for the first time in toai
yeart lias an egg famine*, there Is'ii

the market at ar

$125. which, she claims, is due her f<j
meals furnisned to visaing pluye
last fall.

The village of Berrien Springs
making the experiment of lighting

Radium in River.
Signor Francollnl of Spoleto, Italy,

asserts that the lltlle Clltnnino river,
formerly venerated by the Romans as
a holy stream, contains radium.

march over tlie ice-covered' lake and
Japanese trhups^ It, is estimated there] that It to presumed that -part of these
ajT Rt.Ooo Russian troops on the pen-j troops lost their way in u snowstorm
Insula. Port Arthur and Dalny, situ-' nml perished.
ntod at tho southern end of the penin-l Fr.w.i Tokio. Japan: The Japanese
sula. have been eul 'off. Admiral, lu ve captured at least five commercial
Alexleff. with Gen. Pflug and the on- steamers, including tho Ekatcrivostav.
tire headquarter* stuff, has evaded the of the volunteer fleet, the Moukden,
Japanese finer/ nnd I’entovi^T the head- '’'Russiii. Argun and Alexander. These
quarters to Harbin. 00 miles north of vessels were caught in Japan, Korean - .. - - - ..... .

Port Arthur, .at the junction of dbo ami adjacent waters at various times , Minted to attend tin* funeral, hecanso
Manchurian nml East Chinn branches since Saturday by small Japanese | ‘>f the fear of the effects of tlie ex
of the Siberian railway. By military cruisers and gunboats.. Some of the posnro in the cold weather. Several
experts this step Is regarded ns show-) steamers are rich prizes. others of tho 2T» senators also re-
log that tlie Russians have given up From Seoul: The Korean govern- j malned in Washington.

Church to Swedenborg.
Efforts are being made to collect

X sufficient funds to build a church in
Stockholm to the memory of Emman-

Swedenborg/

Senator Alger did not accompany,
the Hanna funeral party to Cleveland,
although one of the 2.1 senators ap-

(•rain. E(c.

Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white. $t 10:
No. 2 red. $1 10 hid: Mnv. 3.000 hu nt
$1 04 (J. 6.000 bu nt $1 04. Vi. 3.000 bu nt
$1 0 4 -I* . 2 000 bu nt $1 04% 9 000 bu nt
$1 jp6. cloning $1 07 nskod: Julv. 3.000
bu nt 93 Vic. 5.000 bu nt OS^ic. 5.000 bu
nt 94c, 4.000 bu nt 94 Vie. 5.000 bu at
9tVAc. dosing 95 Vic bid; No. 2 rod,
$1~08 per bu.
Corn — No. 3 mixed. 45c: No. 3 yollovr,

3 cars nt 47Vi,c; No. 4 do.' 1 enr nt
45l4c: by sample- t car nt 42V4o per bu..
Oats — No. 3 white spot. 46c bid.
Rye — No. 2 spot. 70c bid.

x Beans — Spot nnd February. $1 90
bid; March. $1 90 nominal.

Non In Jnll.
1 Icjge Nelson and his three chief of-l8,reet8J wlth ̂ ollne lamps. antl ,s

fleers are now In the [county Jail. ,'r8t '^'age in that part of tne si
Battle Creek, awaiting exiimiim'lion on ,0 Dy'-gasoline for street lighting P»
tlie eharge of tfirentenlng to harm the lH,8e8-
properly or pei-Min of ;he Seventh Day In a collision with an interurltfl
Adventists. The eomplaint. signed by ear. Miss May Stearns, of PittsM
Chief of Police Farrington, says the was thrown from her sleigh 25 ft
complainant is afraid that tlie prison* through the air. She landed in a •lt’<

era would kill and slaughter sundry snowbank, however, and came
persons residing in Battle Creek. The injured. *
l.um;!. of loiis-boanlwl ™ihu»la»t, ohnadlfr. an old man. was He
.augo at this aud .. ...... .... a Jury trial. | . ..... n„U|e ,.k wlthin two Me

of the business district, by three tiiu<
who after knocking him down relict
him of $80, his month's wages, whU
lie was carrying home.

governor, coming out squarely for pri-j state lax commission has ck

S^cn^nl^, I'lni form.

Justus S. Stearns has issued the
formal (iimonneemcnt of ids candidacy
for -Um Repuhlicau nomiiiiition for,

Chicago — Millers pair $1 07 n bushel
for No. 2 red wheat Thursday nnd
wheat for Mnv delivery sold at 99V4c-
Cash sates wore: No. 3. R5tf?97c; No.

. red 96V*o©$1 fttVi: No. 2 corn. Rxv^c
{No. 2 yellow. 52r: No 2 oats, 41V4'fI'<2c
[No. 3 while. 4,’47>434c: No. 2 rye. 73c;
• good feeding bnrlev 40©41c; fair to
choice malting. 4R4H>Rc.

maty election reform and for iminl-',tB I>rellmlnal’y investigation of
clpnl ownership and control of public J°8ePh county records and I

utilities. He also favors tlie revision l,iat Reventy-two iransiers have
of the tax laws making for an equal ma(le by deed this year, which i*!
nud Jnst taxation: home rule for cities kirger transfer of property than
and villages, nnd the restricting of , many years back,
the discretionary pardoning and parol- 1 The race bank gave way at Cent
lug power of the governor. | vilte, leaving the Centerville Water]

Electric Light Co. without power,
cnietiy to Animals. town would have oeen in darkness)

A coraplaint fins been made against | without fire protection had not s«
1 nder .Sheriff W illiam Gordon, of; power been supplied by cable from
Lake conn y by Humane Agent Ran- Michigan Central Woolen Co.
dolphv ehnigiifg him with cruelty to „„ ' -v , 7
animals. Tlie huimi ne -officer says it' . lakeside Anti-horse Thief
is the worst case he over saw. Ho ! 8<M’*ut>on of Berrlbn county held
says that horses, lambs and calves Muni- annual meeting in Gnlien
were found den«l on Gordon's farm ! e,ooted officers for the ensuing
from starvation and extreme exposure. ! 1,1,8 unique association was orgnt'U
nnd others alive but starved ..mi ! about 25 years ago. •when borscsM

George U. Morgan, a nephew of J.l Presiffent Roosevelt has boon form-
P. Morgan, has just arrived in Sait ally invited to attend tin* national efi-
Francisco from tllb Orient, accom- 1 cu mpment of the G. A. R. at Boston
pnnied by his Japanese wife. Mr. | next summer.

Prize for Airship.

..authorities of the universal ex-
at Liege, Belgium, offer a
9,300 fqr an airship compe-

re is netot ttlU

Morgan, who has lived in Japan for
five years pniit, was married nt Yoko-
hama on January 21. They are en
route for New York.
Three miles of coni barges. 57 in

number, belonging to tlie Monongahein
River Coal Co. and loaded with coni,
are grounded nnd going to pfjees on
the Ohio, near Jeffersonville, Ind. Two
hundred men are at work trying to
save them. It is estimated the loss

111 he $500,009.

After 30 years, the H. AVhltheek Co.
has closed operations on the Menomi-
nee river nnd sold its lust cut of 20,-
000.000 feet of pine.

Naturalization frauds have been dis-
covered which may lead to revelations
of wholesale issue of citizenship
papers In Montana.
Col. F. J. Hecker, of Detroit, is men-

tioned ns probably one of the seven
commissioners to supervise the con-

1 struct ion of the Panama eunni

Fred H. Wehb, Battle Creek’s- re-
form mayor, is out with a statement
that he will not accept a. renominat.lon
this spring on any ticket. He Is done
with politics, t «•

I>. A. Pohlmnnn. treasurer of the
federated council of Santa Clara coun-
ty. Cal.. was held up m»a robbed of
$230 and a gold watch and then shot,
probahlv fatallv. ® 
A 20-minute ferry line to Staten Isl-

and wlil be built under municipal con-
trol. nt n cost, of $50,000,000, in New
York. Bids for the construction of
five high speed ferry boats to cost
$370,000 each have bee.i iz'.led for. «

frozen.

Thomas Martin's residence, near
Fife lake; was burned. Mr. Martin
bad jnst mortgaged his farm and the
money lie had received was burned
with tho house.

The death roll of the Iroquois the-
ater disaster , has hgen Increased by
the name of Leo Pinkus. a musician,
who wag burned while escaping from
the rear of the theater.

Mrs. Riley Hall, of New Brighton,
Pa., lias presented her husband with
the ’second pair of twins within a
year, j They have been married but
two years. As In the first instance one
is a boy nnd the other a girt.

The public schools of Commerce have
closed, owing to fuel famine.

Five out of 8811 citizens voted against
the location of the county normal
school in Lansing.
The .Stephenson company of Calumet

has 000 men -working in its logging
camp, who cut over 500,000 feet of
logs dally.

Three Muskegon boys were coasting
down a steep hill when they were
struck by a street ettt '' Will Bush,
aged 12 years, son of a widowed
mother, was thrown so that his hum!
fell on the rail and the ear took- off

pact 9f R.

lag was commoir in the county.
It was tho coldest weather

years in Marquette county y ester
morning, the thermometer reglsto
35 below in Negauneo, and 52 at Ml*
gamine. Not since December 15
it lK»en above zero and the eontil
cold has made surface work at
mines and luipbering impossible.

K. M. Allen, n well-known and
farmer hb lives alone five miles
of Morenel, was found Monday i»i
home in a dying condition and ha
frozen. It is believed that be
stroke of paralysis on Saturday
In falling struck against the sto\
there was a big bruise <
hi*» head.
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LOVE'S TUE SAME
FROM DAY TO DAY.

Winnie klased her mirrored face

f|X? tffinth’lhJ- “rwR-l
Willie aaw the pretty play, '

Came and found the misty trace
Beauty's bow that did betray'

And he kissed tli<> very place-
"Loves the same from day to day's

Winnie kissed her mirrored face—
Who can tell her mild dismay

When In later days of grace. *----- -ays of grace,
He, the secret did betrav

And. with lover-like embrace.
Told his sequel to her play.

As he kissed her blushing face—
"Love’s the same from day to day '•

-A

•MOW the yenra fly on apace
bald and Winnieb"'„d. iHiwinnE. gr.r,

Vho hides In their dwelling pioca.
Play the same old pretty play—

Saw her kiss her mirrored face
Smile, and blush, and run away!

And they found the misty traceHnniitv'a v..." ’Beauty's bow that did betray*
And they kissed the very place—
"Love’s the same from day to day '•

A DOUBTFUL VICTORY
By GERTRUDE A. HOLMAN *

Copyrighted. 003. by The Aulhore Publishing Company.

Kemlail, waiting for a car, wondered
lomewhat anxiously If he should find
Miss Kinsolving at home. Everyone
[ippeared to be out enjoying tho first
spring weather: the sidewalks were
thronged and bicycles and automc-

| biles darted audaciously among se-
dater vehicles. As he boarded his ccr
Kendall glanced up Arapahoe street;
the spire of St. Elizabeth's pointed to
faaless azure, but creeping up behind

I the Rockies he noted a rim of gray.
Three hours later he stood again by

I the Mining Exchange; lights shone
blnely through whirling snowflakes,
disgruntled chaffeurs urged wheezing
“autos” over slippery streets, and
grumbling, shivering men and women

| hurried to catch outgoing cars.

Kendall, aglow with happiness,
I braced himself against the storm as a
young god might. He had found Miss

1 Kinsolving at home; he had found her
in her prettiest gown and most charm-
ing mood. When he plead, for the
hundredth time perhaps, that she say
when she would marry him, she had
rot put him off, but had set an early

j date. And now he was trying to de-
vise an excust? for calling again that

| evening.

His car came, but he could not enter

I till a determined, storm buffeted wom-
an had superintended the loading of

[her wheel. “ „

Kendall was fastidious— finical, his
|fr*nds called him. A lady perched on
la bicrcb or steering a horseless car-
[riage through crowded streets offend-

his sense of fitn’ss. He recalled
effort it had cost him to pievail
Miss Kinsolving to confine her-

to old fashioned means of locomo-
or and smiled contentedly. .

That.'' he mused, "was the begin-
|cing of my success; until then our eu-

gemenl even was a flimsy affair; if

never proved myself the more
etermined. Marion never would have
en ready to marry me.”

The thin man sitting opposite Ken-
all looked across the Evening Trlb-
neand addressed his portly wife:

2**'* * storyettc b>' a local writer.
Kinsolving," he observed,

je paper gives her a puff; says It is
j distinctly clever study of emotions.’

t"nt ̂ e U, life; the man wins the
He; his sweetheart determines to
** an automobile, and he dissuades

Kendall was interested; Marlon, he
was mildly literary; had she

Kde copy 0f him?

"*0^“e(1 ̂ e Tribune hastily when
reached home. The "clever study”
< a Photograph. Kendall scarcely
.he lived again the scene. When

>fhe Polnt where Marlon.
Mlrlam K,n88ley, advised

In biting tones to seek a sweet-

Ddall f J f 8 Ultra a8 hi8 own-
d ‘ ^ hls Jaw setting into bit-

;dl appointed lines; but when, in

»* dVinf l!nce* “GeorBe Wendell’s”
d likewise, he was angry enough

ty head drooped and rested on the

a sheen upon It that Wendell melted
and touched It caressingly. (How
did Marion know that her hair re-
flected the light? Ami why, at least,
could she not have colored the shades
blue or yellow?)

When his counterpart had won the
day and was rapturously happy, Ken-
dall started up, crushed the paper In-
to lUs pocket, and set out for Miss
Kinsolving’s.

She greeted him delightedly. “JHow
courageous,’’ she cried blithely, "to
brave this storm. There’s a roaring
fire in the library; let us sit there. 1

‘‘You never in your life were lovelier.”

wfil build air-castles, and you shall
put foundations under them."

Kendall drew forth the Tribune as
he. seated himself beside her.
rtHow could you, Marion?” he asked

v

l:«ndj||
drew

' *Atl0?Co„Pa?er ,nto the -flre- Buton 111 c- XjUI

the eDd8 ea*er a« K Wdid not
-h«r intPn,The B Pl’ havJnK de-
a “n Z lon t0 coniPort ber-

occasions precisely as she

^ed^t5er00m:i,a8Sin*
«, and Urn t0 BlaDce down
‘^le/lerWrR:t(*edne88 ,n hls

116 W8Vcre,i' ,ho?
hassock!

<TTiat

ialHete«rr; How often had
dol °, PrlV,lege of*8,ttinP

watch ,,8! *t0 Marion that

bh in he-e-teinpUn£ play ot

dose to Marion that he
[>tlng play of ex-. r eyes! )

!q th® Kiri's face;

r cvp.Ded/ unmoved; tears
at mb KlEven y«t Kendall

nis obduracy.) Her pret-

reproachfully. "Is nothing sacred to
you?’’

She laughed gaily. "Quarrels are
not. Wasn’t it lovely that they ac-
cepted itT Whenever you venture to
disagree with me I am going to write
you up and have you printed!"
Kendall bit his lip. "Perhaps you

enjoy shouting.our heart history from
the house top. 1 would have cut my
tongue out before I would have, told
•all that to my best frJBnff."
"So would I,” agreed Miss Kinsolv-

ing cheerftily.

Kendall stared.
"Confiding in a friend.” she contin-

ued, "is quite different from publish-
ing a bit of fiction."’
"Fiction? Is not this as faithful an

account as you could write?"
"To be sure. If it didn't conform

to human nature It would be valueless
as fiction. I find portrayed a type of
lovers' quarrels such as thousands
have indulged in. What matter
whether you and l have done so?”
"Ah! type!" said Kendall drily. ’'I'll

say that to inquiring friends. Such a
striking dissimilarity even in names—
Marion Kinsolving, Miriam Kingsley;
Frank Kendall. George Wendell. Why,
people can't IHp but recognize us!”.

"Frank, you are positively foolish.
You are no more likely to be recog-
nized as George Wendell than you
would be as Bartholomew Huxtable.”

"Possibly not. Without the names
there is evidence enough to convict us.
I am engaged to Miss Kinsolving and
I detest automobiles; Miss Kinsolving
taboos automobiles, though most of
her friends affect them; she wrote this
story, and in It her double is persuad-
ed by the identical argument I used,
x'oiced by an unheroic hero who re-
sembles me strongly enough to be my
twin. Some one is sure to note the
coincidence, and presently every one
we know will be collecting evidence to
corroborate the suspicion."
."Frank! Do you really think we

will be recognized?”
"I wish 1 had a doubt o/ It,” re-

turned Kendall, gloomily.
There was silence in the room. Miss

Kinsolving was so obviously agitated
that KendaU felt half molded.
"We must disarm suspicion,” she

said at length. "There is just one way
unless,” faltering slightly, "you wish
to break our engagement."
"Marion! What a suggestion!”
"Then to-morrow you and I must go

about town in a horseless carriage.
George Wendell induced his fiancee to
abandon automobillng. If you and I

take up the sport it will be clear that
you are not George -Wendell.”
"There is- too much snow,” said

Kendall, grimly.
"There won’t be, on the pavements,

to-morrow afternoon." —

*Tm’ so sorry, Frank,” penltenfTy
whispered Miss Klnsolvin^when they
returned the following day from a de-
lightful spin through the crisp, Invig-
orating tlr._ H«r cheeks_wera glowing,

her hair was fluffed by the breeze, but
her eyes were serious. "I don’t care
ever to ride In an automobile again.

Do you know, Marion,"
Kendall, irrevelautl/, "you
your life were lovelier.”

returned
never la

HAIRY AINU8 OF JAPAN.

Aboriginal Race Low in the Scale of
Mankind.

In the northern island of the Japan-
ese group live the Ainu, the hairy ab-
origines of Japan. The men are. of
low stature, thick set, full-bearded,
with bushy black hair, muscular in
frame and limbs and with large hands
and feet. They have no alphabet, no
writings of any kind. Their dwellings
are made of poles covered over with
thick straw mats, with thatched roofs
the windows and doors being holes
covered with tho same materials. The
earth beaten down hard forms the
floor. The fireplace with its pot-hooks
occupies the center; there being no
chimney, the interior walls become
thickly varnished with creosote, dense-
ly packeckwith flakes of carbon or fes-
tooned witp pmssos of soot. The Ainu
dress consists oi an upper and a lower
garment, having tight sleeves and
reaching to the knees; they also wear
straw leggins and straw shoes. Their
hair, which is astonishingly thick,
clipped rhort in front and falls
masses down the back and sides of the
shoulders. The beard and Snustaches
are allowed tq grow to their full
length, sometimes reaching eighteen
inches. The women are of about the
same stature and build, and most of
them are very ugly-looking. This
arises from tho fact that they tattoc
a wide band of dirty blue around their
lips, tapering upward on each side
to a point, and they also tattoo geo
metrical figures on their hands and
forearms.

Mainsprings of Progress.
None but the most indolent can re-

strain a deep sense of admiration for
such sturdy and energetic..characters
as the vigorous old lady mentioned in
the following anecdote:

"I recall an amusing incident ii
Brooklyn,” says Dr. Dixon of Boston
who has a class in New Testament
Greek in his Sunday school. "An old
lady of 70 presented herself one day as
a member of the class, and to my in-
quiry if she intended to ’rub up her
Greek,’ she replied, ‘Rub up nothing. I
don’t know the alphabet. But you
said the other day that Cato learned
Greek at 80, and what a man can do at
80, a woman certainly can do at 70.
And she did."
That spirit of determination which

never fails to win success shows forth
in every word of her brief reply, and
one hardly needs the added statement
that she accomplished her purpose
Such people are the mainsprings of
progress.

And He Did/-
A story is told of high Indian offi-

cer who was in the habit of sou«d)y
thrashing hls servants when they dis-
pleased him. One day he ordered his
khansamah to go to a summer-house
in the compound and wait for him
there, present turning up with a heavy
horsewhip. Ho then addressed the
oiiemler:

"Now, you gqoundrel, I’ve got you
in a place where no one can hear, and
I’ll just thrash you within an inch of
your life.*
The servant, though a man pf pow-

erful physique, squirmed, native-like.
"San, you sure no one can hear?"
"Yes, you scoundrel, I’ve brought

you here on purpose."
"Then, sah, I think I thrash you;

and he did it so thoroughly that his
master was not visible for a week.

Sanctuary for Homeless Cats.
To the Church of San Lorenzo, the

oldest in Florence, belongs a unique
distinction among Christian places of
worship, in that the cloisters attached
to it are an asylum for homeless cats.
A kitten left in early life without vis-
ible means of support may find in the
church and orphan asylum, while
many an old Thomas, weary of disas-
trous chances, moving accidents, and
hairbreadth escapes, has sought its
retirement as a home for the aged,
where he might live out the residue of
his nine lives in peace and quietude.
How the strange custom, now genera-
tions old, originated is not known, but
it appears to have become fixed, for
the cats of San I/orenzo are hardly less
well known than the pigeons of St.
M«arU. ...

* One Was Wavering.
Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, whose

fund of good stories seems never to
diminish, tells an anecdote about the
young hopeful of a United States sena-

tor.

It was on the occasion of the visit
of the religious census-taker that this
seven-year-old* distinguished himself.
Hls parents were absent and the child
presented himself saying he was per-
fectly competent to answer any ques-
tions. When /informed of the census-
taker’s business, he answered thus:
, "Well— my father is a Unitarian;
my mother Is a Episcopalian. I am a
Episcopalian, but Francis, Indicat-

ing a petticoated, five-year-old jroth-
er— "Francis Is wavering.”

Price on Head* of Pests.
' At a meeting of the trustees of the
Lutheran orphans’ homo at Reading,
Pa., an Itemized bill for $1.39 was sub-
mitted by. the "Rat and Mice trust
company.” Rey. Dr. Kuendig ex-
plained that be would pay the bill, as
he had agreed privately to pay to the
boys a cent each for all the rats and
mice they caught, to rid the home ol
the pests.

RUSSIA’S GREAT FAIR
ONE OF THE CHIEF SIGHTS OF THE EMPIRE

(Special Correspondence.)

The man who wishes to gather
some Idea of the vast size and power
of the Russian Empire should visit
the city of NIJnl-Novgorod— or NIJnl.
aa the Russians call It— during the
great Makaricvskaya fair, which lasts
from August 5 to September 15.

• It is a unique spectacle. Nowhere
else on earth is there an annual fair
of even a quarter the size; nowhere
else is there such a picturesque gath-
ering of the races of Europe and Asia.
For six week’s the town’s normal
population of 95j000 is swollen to
anywhere from 200,000 to 300,000. Rich
tea merchants from China, swarthy
dealers in the gorgeous carpets and
rugs of Turkestan fierce Tekke and
Khlvan tribesmen, who were fighting
against Russia less than a generation
ago, and even now look more like
warriors than traders; horse dealers
from Afghanistan, Armenians and Cir-
cassians from the -frosty Caucasus,
and even Tibetans, who hax’e wander-
ed afar from their hermit kingdom, all
rub shoulders with Russians, Greeks,
Turks, Englishmen, Americans and
traders of a thousand articles from
every nook and corner of Europe.

All the numerous races and tribes
who own the Sway of the czar are
represented in this vast assembly, and
more tongues are spoken than were
ever heard at the Tower of Babel.
"Czar of all the Russias" becomes an
intelligible title to the visitor to Nijni-
Novgorod.

The town cannot contain the vast
horde of strangers who come to do
business at the fair. Thousands of
shop* and booths are erected in the
surrounding fields the rivers Oka and
Volga are crowded with boats so
thickly that navigation is barely pos-
sible, and the river banks are covered
for ten miles with tents, huts, heaps
of merchandise and the encampments
of Tsigane gypsies, Hindoo Jugglers,
Persian fortune-tellers, and a host of
other mountebanks, who have come
from every corner of Asia to create
the fun of the lair.
The fair is still one of the main

factors in the Internal trade of Rus-
sia. but It is slowly declining in size
and importance every year. The
Trans-Siberian railroad will largely
decrease its business by enabling Asi-
atic merchants to deal directly and
quickly with Moscow, St. Petersburg
and the other principal commercial
centers of Russia.
Nijni typifies the commercial im-

portance of Russia and the vast ex-
tent of its dominions. Moscow — and
more particularly the Kremlin— is re-
garded by every Russian as the shrine
of hls national pride and spiritual life.
It is the holy plau-e of Russia, and the
holy of holies is the Cathedral of the
Assumption, where the Czars crown
themselves, solemnly reciting their
fifty-four titles. One part of this ca-
thedral is regarded as so sacred that
no woman is allowed to enter it.
Many people think of the Kremlin

as a building. It is really a part of
the city enclosed by a huge wall, and
containim the principal churches,
palaces and other buildings. It was
originally built as a city of refuge
from the Tartar hordes.

The -chief entrance is by the "Re-
deemer Gate,” over which there Is a
picture of the Redeemer of Smolnsk.
Nobody passes under this .picture
without taking off his hat and bowing,
however great his hurry may be. Until
quite recently, any person who neg-
lected this mark of respect was com-
pelled by the authorities to prostrate
himself fifty times before tho picture.
Even the Czar never passes through
this gate without uncovering.
High above al the other buildings

of the Kremlin rises the white, solid
Ivan Tower, erected in honor of Ivan
Veliky, a Russian military hero, wbo

the Black Sea, there are numbers of
small communities, mostly of fisher
folk, where the people have blue eyes
and fair hair and other strong charac-
teristics of Norsemen.
These fair-haired people speak

dialect quite different from the Sla-
vonic of their neighbors, and It has
been discovered by etymologists that
many of the words of their speech are
similar to words in German or Dan-
ish.

It has been found that in the great
sweep the Gothic tribes made of
Southern Europe In the Middle Ages,
the Crimea, being a peninsula, was
like a pocket, and caught some of
the onsweeping Northmen.
•The main current amalgamated

with other races, but being isolated
by the sea, these Goths who were
fixed in Crimea were kept racially

pure and now they are the only direct
descendants of the old Gothic tribes-
men.

IN AN AFRICAN PRISON.

Frightful Conditions Under Rule of
Savage Potentate.

An English officer visiting the Af-
rican city of Kano soon after its re-
cent capture by the British thus de-
scribes the dungeon for prisoners:
"A small doorway two feet six inches
by one foot six inches gives access
into it. The interior is divided by a
thick mud vfall with a similar hole
through it into two compartments,
each 17 feet by 7 feet and 11 feet
high. This wall was pierced with
holes at its base, through which the
legs of those sentenced to death xvere
thrust up to the thigh, and they were
left to be trodden on by the mass of
other prisoners till they died of
thirst and starvation. The place is
entirely air-tight and unventilated,
except for the one small doorway, or
rather hole, in the wall through which
you creep. The total space inside is
2,618 cubic feet and at the time we
took Kano 135 bin ian beings were
confined here each night, being let out
during the day to cook their food in
the small adjoining area. Recently as
many as 200 have been interred at one
time. As the superficial ground area
was only 238 square feet there was
not, of course, even standing room.
Victim^ were crushed to death every
night and their corpses were hauled
out each morning. One of the great
pools in the city is marked as the
place wher6 men’s heads were cut off
at the arbitrary order of the king;
another, near the great market, is
the site where ̂ imbs were amputated
almost daily lor theft or some lesscrime.” 'a

Need Brick-Making Machine*. •
There is a great demand at the

present time for brick making ma-
chinery In Cape Colony, Natal, Or-
ange River Colony and the Transvaal

Part of kremlin,
was really an Englishman named John
VilHers, He gained several victories
over the Tartars in medieval times.
From this tower the view over Mos-
cow la wonderful. All tourists ac-
knowledge that they have seen noth-
ing half so fine In any other city.
There are three hundred and seventy
churches within view, ail gleaming
with snow-white wails and Innumer-
able gilded domes, turrets and spires.
Besides these, there are theaters, pal-
aces, convents, and monasteries . by
the score. The whole of Moscow is
spread out before one’s eyes like a
city of marble and gold.

In the southeastern part of the- Cri-
mean peninsula, on the shores of

In Honor of Tact.
It is not often that a monument is

erected in honor of the tactfulness of
a hostess in a trying situation. One
of the few such, if not the only one,
is a boulder from the battlefield of
Harlem Heights, removed to Park
avenue In New York to mark the site
of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Murray, who entertained and so de-
tained the British officers under Gen.
Howe while the American troops un-
der Gen. Putnam were escaping from
the city. The monument which bears
an inscription on brass setting forth
Mrs. Murray * achievement, was dedi-
cated recently. What a difference
there might have been in American
history if Mrs. Murray had been a less
capable hostess. — Youth’s Companion.

. Incredibly Abatemious.
Exploration is a subject which has

a special interest for J. M. Barrie, as
the writer’s recent gift of $250 to the
Scottish Antarctic expedition would
Indicate, and he always has taken
particular delight In the society of
seekers after the undiscovered. In
Barrie’s early days Joseph Thomson,
the African explorer, was one of his
chief friends and greatest heroes,
and the novelist made the traveler
one of hls famous "Edinburgh Elev-
en.” "Perhaps," wrote Barrie of Thom-
son. "his most remarkable feat
consisted in taking a bottle of brandy
into the heart of Africa and bringing
It back intact.”— New York Dally
N£ws.

• Radium Gas.
Helium, the radioactive gas gi\*en

off by radium. Is a well-defined and
rather inert g#3. nearly as light as
hydroge, and is e present in large
amounts in the envelope of the sun,
in a number of stars and in small
quantities in a few rare volcanic min-
erals.

Gold-Filled Chains.
A large amount of gold-filled chains

for optical and other purposes are ex-
ported from the United States to Ger-
many, and this line of goods is deserv-
edly popular In that country*.

Many Specimens Are at Home on the
• Dry Land.

Many fish cut a much better figure
out of water than we.do in it, though
we are accustomed to think of them
as inhabitants of the water only.

For instance, there Is the. “stare*
about,” a kind of goby that at ebb tide
walks calmly ujlLon the sand banks
erect on two huge\ure fins. With his
gigantic gogle eyes M^keeps a sharp
lopkout for crabs and |uch things as
afe left behind by the receding water.
Then wo ail know that eels can

wriggle, snakcllke, miles across the
meadows to other ponds and rivers.
In Holland carp are kept, all win-

ter hung up in a net and sprinkled
only occasionally with water.

The Indian "shake-head" Is quite
happy even when his native pond
dries up. and lies torpid till the next
rainy season.

The flying gurnard will keep ahead
of an ocean liner going at full speed,
and fly for many minutes In quick sue-
cessixe flights of 300 yards or so at a
time.— Exchange.

Blades of Even Length.

In days when tavern brawls were
frequent and swords were out cn the
slightest provocation, common fair-
ness demanded that the blades of
chance combatants should be of equal
length. In a sudden affray there
would be no thought of measuring
swords, so the authorities took the
matter into their own hands at the
gates of the city of London, where
every gallant was liable to bo dial-,
lenged, and if the public official found
any blade beyond thirty-six inches
the smith stood by to snap off the
steel to the required length. Ir
Queen Elizabeth s reign this was the
common practice.

Got the Right Kind.
Gainesville, Texas, Feb. 22nd.— Mrs

L. E. Burton of 507 Glad street, this
city, writes the following letter:
“I have been awfully troubled with

my Kidneys; I was in a bad fix and
had been doctoring with the Doctors,
but was getting no better. I tried a
remedy called Dodd’s Kidney Pills and
I found they did me lots or good. 1

had a slight return of my trouble
and I went to the Drug Store and call-
ed for Dodd's Kidney Pills. They said
there was no such pills. I told them
there was. They said they had the
best pills that were made and per-
suaded me to try a box of another
kind, not Dodd's. As I needed some
medicine, -I bought a box, but they
did me no good so I went- elsewhere
and got the real Dodd's Kidney Pills
and very soon was completely cured..
I took a box up to the- Drug Store and
showed them that there was such
pills and asked them to order some,
but as I haven't needed any more 1

haven’t called to see whether or not
they got them.”

Omens In Tea.
When the tea is made and the lid

of the teapot is forgotten for a min-
ute or two, it is a sure sign that some
one will drop in for the meal. Two
spoons put by chance into the saucer
of a maid or a bachelor denote that
he or she will be married within a
year. Putting cream into your tea
before you sweeten it will bring you
love troubles. A tea stalk floating in
a girl's teacup is a "beau.” She should
stir her tea briskly and then hold the
spoon upright in the center. If the
"beau” be attracted toward the spoon
and cling to it a gentleman visitor
may be expected some time that even-
ing. If, however, the "beaa” goes to
the side of the cup the visitor will not
come that day.

Chambers of Commerce.

Foreign chambers of commerce are
of Austro-Hungarian origin, for in
1870 the first Austro-Hungarian Cham-
ber of Commerce was opened in Con-
stantinople; afterward similar institu-
tions were opened in Alexandria.
Paris and London. In the spring of
1903 an Austro-Hungarian Chamber of
Commerce wal opened in Melbourne.
The English, adopting the example
of th< Austrians, founded a Chamber
of C' amerce In Paris. The Austrians
have been far surpassed in number
of these Institutions by the English,
who now have thirty In foreign conn- ]
tries and 100 in their own colonies.
The United States has Chambers
Commerce in laris. Brussels. Lon
don, Berlin. Sydney and Shanghai.

TIMELY CALLING.

IN A PRAIRIE LAND.
[Editorial Correspondenos.)

Moose Jaw,, AsainiboU.
Farmers’ Review,

Chicago, July 22, 1903.

Most of the prairies In the United*
States have ceased to exist. Man ha*
broken them up with orchards, for-
ests and farm buildings. But ta
Western Canada the prairies stllli
stretch grandly from horizon to bori-t
zon as yet unmarred i>y the hand of
man, save where the iron road ha*
been laid. To a city man there !ai
something deliciously restful about*
the vast grassy solitudes.

Numerous clumps of trees mark ther
course of the Assinlbolne river, whlcfe
keeps In sight of the railroi 3 for somet-
distance.

"Grass Is one of the notable thing* t
about all the landscape of Western1
Canada. It is a remarkable fact that*
the entire length of the Canadian Pa»
clflc railway from its eastern termi-
nus to the Rocky Mountains is over
plains where grass grows. The sage
brush appears at some points, but
never to the exclusion of grass. There
is thus not a mile of this country that
cannot be used for some agricultural
purpose — either for tilling or ranch-
ing.

"Moose Jaw is a town of over 2,000
Inhabitants, and one of the most im-
portant places in Assiniboia, being the
center pf a very good farming coun-
try and a great grain and stock ship-
ping point.
"Near Moose Jaw agriculture and

ranching go hand in hand; for near
the town was seen a herd pf beef
cattle several hundred in number. On
another side was seen a good sized
herd of dairy cows, the property of
the citizens in the town.
"In riding over the prairies we saw

many good fields of alfalfa. The great
need of the country is timber, which
grows readily where planted, as was
demonst fated by the shelter belts on
some of the farms, and the trees on
the residence lots in the town.
“Stories were told the writer of

men who last year cleared from their
wheat crop more than the land on
which it was grown originally coat
them. This is easy to believe. In view
of the large crop and high price for
wheat last year/’— Henry F. Thurston.
By sending your address to any

agent of the Canadian Government
you will have mailed to you a copy of
an atlas, railway rates, etc., giving
fullest information regarding WesternCanada. <

Buys Share in Mine Lease.

Marquette, Mien., dispatch: A half
interest in the lease of the Negaunee
mine has been sold by the Cleveland
Cliffs company to the Lackawanna
Staal company for $750,000.

Alfalfa Clover.

For years the editor has been urging
farmers to sow Alfalfa Clover, and
glad he Is that thousands of wide-
awake farmers scattered all over Amer-
ica, are doing this now, to their great
benefit and satisfaction.
A. Walford, Weetlore Farms, Pa.,

writes: "I have 60 acres in Salzer's Al-
falfa Clover. It Is immense. I cut
three crops this season and have lots
of pasture besides."
Hon. H. F. Hunter. S. D.. says, "Sai-

ler's Northern Grown Alfalfa clover
cannot be beat. I have solved the
question of stock raising here. Salzer’a
Alfalfa Is good for 3 rousing crop* of
hay, Salzer’s Speltz for 60 bu. of grain
and 3 tons of hay, Salzer’s Macaroni
Wheat for 65 bu. best hog fattening
wheat, and Salzer’s Hanna Barley, tot
arid, dry land. Is good for 70 bu per
acre. These are all great hog. sheep
and cattle fa teners, and last hut not
least. Salzer's Victoria Rape for sheep,
and Salzer's Teoslnte, good for 80 Jtona
of green food for cattle, and Sk,l*<-r'»
Billion Dollar Grass Bromus Inermla
for lota and lots of good hay. These
thing* make it possible for me to grow
live stock by the thousand*.
Have you heard of Earliest cane?

Gives six mowings a year, and Teo-
slnte, the 80 ton per acre fodder wonder?
JUST BIND THIS NOTICE. AND lOo I*

STAMPS
to the John A. Sa’zer Seed Co., La
Crosse. Wi»„ and receive their big cat-
alog and lots of farm seed samples
free. (W. N. U.)

At the age of 30 a woman regret*
that her past didn’t begin a few years
later

Florldn’s orange and pineapple crop
is esTimated at $2.500.00u.

State of Ohio. Citt or Toledo,!
Lucas Coi-jctv. (' ,s'

Frane J. Chenev makes oath that he la seatot
nan ner of ibe Arm ot F. J CHEXkv & Co., dolag
bualneM In the t'lty uf Toledo, County and Suit
aforesaid, and that >ald Arm will pay the sum of
ONK ni'N'IlKED DOLLARS for each and erery
ca*e of Cataiirii that cannot be cured by the um ol
II all's Catarrh Cvek.

FRANK J. CHF.NET.
Kwoni -a before me amt vulxicrlhed In my pre*

ence, thbf.b day of December. A. D. Ikn;., , A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Pcbuc. *

H all's Catarrh Cure la takeh Internally and aeti
directly on the blond and mucou*. aurfacea ot tlM
ayitem. Send for tcatlnionlalR. free.

V J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, O
Sold by all PniRKlot*. TV.
Take ilall'a Family 1‘llla for conttlpaiUm.

A boy, isn't having a good time la
hi* school vacation, ; unless he has «
foot . r linger tied up with bandages

How the Pastor Saved a Life.
A man* near Fort Gay. W. Va.. made !

an entire failure in getting strength
from the kind of food he ate and not
knowing that the trouble was with
the food kept on losing health until !

the doctors gava him up to die.
It was supposed to bo consumption

because he was wasting away stead- :

ily and slowly dying. His minister
called from time to time and one day !

brought along a package of Grape- 1 fhoes. Iry Alleh ’s Foot-Ease. Sold
Nuts, thinking from what he knew "A druggists and shoe stores. 25 cents,
of the famous food that perhaps SamP,e free. Address Allen S. Olm-
might help him. The sick man look *ted’ Le Ro-v’ N Y-
to it at once and from that day began
to get well. In writing he says:

"I, walked to town to-day 3 miles.
Have gained over 40 pounds In about
2 months and my neighbors don’t

In Winter Use Allen’s Foot-Ecse.
A powder. Your feet feel uncomfort-

able, nervous and often cold and damp,
you have sweating, sore feet or tight

- ...... — - V

Many men ^tick to a good thing with
t*o much tenacity Uiat It falls lo pieces.
agreeable.

know what to say. I frequently am
told it was as if I am raised from
the dead. Everybody here knows of
my case, you can tell people to write
to the Postmaster or Rev. L. I). Bryan.
I will make a sworn statement that
Grape-Nuts saved my life." Name
given by Poatum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
This is another Illustration that

where all other food falls one can
be brought back to health and
strength on Grape-Nuts. “There's a
reason.” .

Look in each pkg. for the famous
little book, "The Road to Wellvllle.”

IF YOU U8K BALL BLUE.
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, the best Ball Blna.
Large - o*. ixtckage only f> etc**.

What has become of the old-fash— -
toned woman who referred to bcS.
enemy as "an old gump?"

JUNE TINT BUTTER COLOR
makes top of the market butter.

if you are, looking for a
buy an automobile and try
In -running cider.

steady Jot
to keep II

I Si

i:y

*• » !

g\^
? V ;',

4:*' t

• Mra Winslow  Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, »often« thegum*. rvdmcm to-
AammeUou.aUayipRU, cure* wind collu. Boebotu*.
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CHANGED ITS NAME

EARLY BASE BALL NOTES.

The Ypsilanti High school, which the
SUrs defeated last season by a score of
4 to 1, have asked for two games with
the local team.

The question whether the boys will
purchase new suits this year or not can

not be answered until it is decided
whether or not we are to have a Junior
Star team or one operating under another

name. In case the SUrs are reorganis-

ed few new suiU will be needed.

An old fan suggested the following
the other day: “Why not try and get
Chandler Rogers back to pitch the open-

ing game? ” This would undoubtly prove
a pleasing suggestion if it could be car-

ried through. He was always popular
with the Chelsea fans, through his
earnest endevors, when the rest of the
team had given up in dispair, and has
often saved games, which but for his

EAST LYNDON BEN HUB

Clarence Marshall Ison the sick list.

Stephen Hadley was in town Wednes-day. x

Mrs. H. V. Heally Is visiting friends

la Sandusky, Ohio. f>

TfceiVmr Mile Lafce ©•«•* Cos®**®
BaorEMlaed »»* «• "<>" Prepared to

Fueh Forward the Work.

The legal tangle, which for a time
threatened to permanently put an end
to the cement manufacturing project at
Four-Mile lake, has at last been settled

by the satisfaction of certain judge- oiten aavvu gumvo, — —
menU which was done Saturday at Ann gticktitivenoss, would have been lost.Arbor. In a letter received from Pitcher
‘''The name of the company has been McCain, of Ann Arbor, who was a mcm-
changed from that of W’est German I ̂  0f year’s Junior Stars, during

Portland Cement Co. to the White Portr tho lattcr part 0f the season, nnd who
land Cement Co. Tho stock has been pj^hea the SUrs to a 7 to 4 victory over
reduced from f 1,000,000 to $500,000 and tho Detroit Juniors, which gave the
on this reorganised basis the company I g^rs tho undisputed title of junior
will soon begin active operations as al- champions of Michigan. He says that

. .. _ rii ___ i __ i I . . . __ . __ :

An Effort Bolog Mad* to I  to root tko
People of the Stole, oo Woll oo Dotrolt,

Where It Appears Boon.

Klaw & Krlanger’s massively ornate
-- ---- * f — - | spectacle, “Ben Hnr ", is to be staged at

Lee Hadley visited his aunt Mr*. L. tho Detroit Opera House, Detroit, Mich.*

Hadley one dey last week. for the week beginning Monday evening,

Wm. Doyle and family spent Friday March I4,with matinees on Wednesday
evening with James Birch. and Saturday. •

Ed Colling* is suffering from Injuries The dramitization ol General Lew
received bv falling on the Ice. Wallace’s great novel has been seen

‘ » * 4. 1 1 i k nf Rvlvon BDent very little ouUide New York. -WilllAm
Mf*. Joseph . e >ec > u Young, who made the dramitization, sue-

. 1.. <U,. of 1-. with h« p««u. 1 *. mojt in the prodoc.

George Doody who has bee“ vl8‘tlDg I tjon of a drama which not only reUins
at Mount Pleasant returned home Mon- 1 ^ ab80,utc ndelity to Generalday. . Wallace's great book but which does not
Lena Evelln.* and friend of Dettolt l^nd the most devout Christian. Prof,

visited /-with liKjH Mrt* Buck lll8t Edgar Stilloian Kelley has heightenedweek. I the solemnity of “Ben Hur" with music
that is positive delight to the ear. The

_ __ stage settings provided by Klaw & Er-
MiBB Julia Frey of Notvel visited her I langer have never been equaled in this

slater Emma over Sui-day. country. The picture of the “SUr of

- - - r
the guests of their father Sunday. ̂  ^ ^ ^ the .ntcrior of a .tRouian

Milton Ileselachwerdl of the Clear? j ^ UOpove of Daphne", the

the death pkhalty.

A little thing somettm* £
death. Thus a mere scratch, InslgniD
cant cuts or puny boils have paid

l' i- wise «o hev. Bodk-

len’s Arnica Salve ever handy. llrttl
beet salve on earth and will prevent
fatality, when burns, sores, ulcers, ana
plies tbreitea. Ooly 2Sc, st Olsilsr *
Silmson drug store.

SAMP’S

Spring! Hayloader !

ready reported by The BUndard.

WASHINGTON'S MEMORY.

he is anxious to sign to pitch for Chel-

sea the coming season. As ho is one of

the best kid pitchers of the State, and
with Rogers lost for this summer, the
ball enthusiasts of this place may arouse

enthusiasm to contribute
enough funds to bring him here. With

Mn. L. T. Freeman Entertained A Com
paaj of Ladlee Monday Afteroooa ! a | goffieient
Manner He Hu In* the Day. enough ft _ .

Washington’s Birthday was very McCain as a pitcher and backed by most
agreeably marked for quite a large com- 0f last season’s players the team would

pany of ladies by the genial hospitality be a winner,

extended on that day by Mrs. L. T. ueirrinu
Freeman. The occasion was ostensibly | PtndUNAL MtNIlurl.

dedicated to thimble and needle
practice but social enjoyment early dis- 1 Clarence Marooey was in Ann Arbor
-aCVlUCf UUV CTV^»»n - ---- --- * I - -- -----

pited the desire for close application Monday,

to the seamstress’ art. J PbU Bteger and Ed Keuacli were Bun
In the spirit of the day many came day ln j^gon.

dressed in such garbs of the past as j)r A ^ Hteger was in Detroit on
would call to mind historical recollec‘ buiinese Monday,
tions. Notable among those so gowned . u . , • , ~
wu Mrs. H. W. Schmid, in' a brocade Nelicm done, .peril Salurd.} and Sun
•ilk that had figured in the aoeial life day at E»e«, OnU.lo

of old Ireland, the dress being orignally Wilbur' Caster of Medina Is vUlilng

owned by the grandmother of Mrs. bis parents at this plaue.

Greening of thi» P1*"- , H Ml.. Mary Sthn.un oflLan.ln*
McLaren wore the Millard Frlmore ̂  ^ o( llic ,.eek

jewels and a gown associated with , ,v . . u .

wrvt* u omrawirao * Mis* Edith Bacon of Dexter spent Bat
White House memories. , u . , .

The dinning room and table decora- urday and Sunday at home,

tions farther carried out the idea of the Miss Grace Hooker of Grass Lake
day. American flags figured in every | yldted friends here Saturday,

design and the portrait of the Father of

Butlut ts college was at home over Sun

dny.

Fred Ltbman and Mbsea Carile Fair-

“Foufitain of ’ Castalia", the “Chariot
Race ”, and the “Mount of Olives’’ are re-
markable exhibits of the best scenic art.

YVtad Dias Pits.
la the sandy desert of Arabia whirling

winds sometimes excavate pits 200 feet
In depth, extending down to the harden
stratum on which the great bed of sand

reA*.

This loader has many advaoUge* over

any other hayloader, it will load hay from

either side of the wagon from bunches or
windrows, It will also load cornstalks,
beanpods and In fact anything that li
loadable. The machine itself is made
of the best materals, is durable and war-

ranted to do the work required. For
further particulars Inquire of the Inven-

tor

CHARLES L. SAMP.
Patent on file. Chelsea, Mich.

Ym had a

NECK
AatoflM this

fallow and had

SORE
THROAT

His Country was also noticable.

The occasion was a highly successful

social event.

Henry Stlraaon w«s the guest of Ann
Arbor frlenda Monday evening.

Mrs. 11. W. Newkirk of Ann Arbor
was a Chelaea visitor last Monday.

C. P. McGraw of Fowlervtlle spent

child and Ida Lehman aere lu Jackw n I ^ are addeij W)nje wonderful ef-Saturday. feels in lighting, :is in the “Star of Beth-

NV in Keeler of Conn, has been here lebem", and in stage contrivances, as in

buying a car load of horses to take back the thrilling chariot race. The mechan-
east with him. ism that goes to affect the chariot race

Mis Gray entt Haloed a company of cost more than $15,000. Eight horses

vounir people last Friday evening, all run in full view of the audience. '

report an enjoyable lime. The great scene which closes the play

Tne Sharon band social at the town m t»>e h«»Hng of the lepers on Mount
„ , , u |n uverv I Olivet. Hen? hundretls of peoide are ar-

h“11 l*Bt r Hy W.a,, “ f30 ranged in picturesque groupings, the
way. T e prucee o • J the whole forming one of rhe most beau-

A company of people «tlUere^ “t lue| tiful pictures over put upon the stage,
home of Mr. and Mr*. Thos. Fa,kner Tho personality of the Nazareno is not
last Monday to help cel^,a,e Lhow„ i,, the play, but in this scene the
their wedding anniversary and all en ncariiess of lli8 presence is indicated
joyid the occasion. | Wm1 t|ie u,ost tense impressivness by

a shaft of the purest white light. Tho
dramatization is carefully constructed

Gene May of Grand Rapids is spend- Iso as to remove it from the domain of
mg a few weeks here. | so-called Passion plays, and while the

DOWN

Tonsiline

ATHENAEUM.
JACKSON, MICH.

Wednesday. March 2

BERTHA GALLAHD
- IN -

LADIES !

$5,00 to $8.00 a week at home In your
spare moments. No canvaaing. “Here
is the way you long have sought and
mourned because you found It not.
Full particulars, ten toilet formulas and
a 15c sample of my goods for ladles, all
for 10 cent", silver or stamp*.

Mrs. A. M. McNEAL,
6700 Stewart Ave , Chicago, HI .

BO YEARS*
experience

DOROTHY VERNON

OF HADDON HALL
f

Now playing at the Detroit Opera House

Prices, 26, 60, 76, $1.00, $1.60.

Friday, “ Haicti 4.

Stetson’s Big Double

Uncle Tom’s Cabin

Patents

PRICES:
Matinee 10. 25.

Night, 15, 25, 35, 50.

DcaiaNS
- r , , « - Copyrights 4c.

Sale of seats open three days in ad-

vance and may be ordered by mail or

I phone.

WOULD QUICKLY
CURS IT.

in*"niiou r,^¥|innnn» on Paten

P^BTOlUIE U Um (raatwt throat noMdj oa «*rth.
TontUlM «ur«. So r* Throat, of all kin Jfiwy Quickly.
and 1. a pofitiTc, r> cTer-fatlia* and apaad j c«ra for Bor*
Month, Honrawain and Qninay. A amaU botilfi of

lsriS«'s:u“i3r^SS

liMSflltican.
A handaoroelr lllart rated weekly.

USscsaSB1

vnadilla.

Al,,. l-yp.r.f Urmnd Ledge vi.i ted Saviour i. only reffirrod to, yet Hta tre-

reUtlvel here lut week. »,OWL'r 19 felt W,th

Huy Slow* of Btochbrldge was the | r,.l"g' ‘V
goes uf relatives here last week.

Wm dnilth received the sad news

FARMERS CLUB.
The Western Waehtenew Farn,,. re I Sunday and Moudny with irlend. here.

Club met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Flora Kempf of Albion visited
E. S. Spaulding Thursday February 18. her mother here the Ural of the week.

Xltbongh there wasj a northeast snow Dr. A. McColgan was called to Canada
storm raging there were sixty present. Thursday by the leatli of his mother.
The intervening tin/e before dinner was Mr and Mrs. Conrad Lehman and
spent in friendly gossip and in playing jjiss Pauline Girbach were in Francisco
games and judging by the hum of voices 1 yauday

e«h one was trying to outdo the other. ̂  K„lma o( MaocLe,ler

A dinner such authelad.es of ft eu tern I ^ ^ o| M1(( M|nDle v„ge,
Washtenaw know how to prepare, was 8 ,

served from twelve to two._ ____ Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Keusch of Yl

J.Sandrg'.ud program followed. The I ' of Mr. and Mr. j.
day of meeting was changed from Tburs- 1 • <-* er un ay. >

day to Friday, in order to give the E. Lane, of Axlioe, Ohio, was In town
editors of our local papers the privilege Saturday oo his way to Jackson to visit
of meeting with tho farmers. They will his father who is very 111.

always be made welcome at every meet- Mr. and Mrs. William Hinzes of Hannls-ing. ter were gneats of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The place of next meeting will be an- j Tomlinson several days of the past week

nonneed Jater. Do not forget the

Advance sale of scats begins at the

Detroit Opera House, March 10’ at which
mu. .. .......... ..... — - — | time and place scats may be secured in

M outlay night that hli mother in Ander- t,10 U9l|a, way. .

son was not expected to live through thenight, THE MARKETS.

Latter Williams and wife of Williams- Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow
ville and Tho*. Marker and wife of ing prices:
South Lyons spent Sunday at George Wheat, red or white .... ..... $1.00tol.06

Huylandi. , Oats ............ . ............. 40
A number of Ute friends of M Isa Jen- Hye... ........................ CO

nlelludler gave her a pleasant surprise Barley, per hundred ....... ...1 00,1 10

at the home of W.T. Baruum and wife Beans ................................ 1 10 to 1 6C
labt' Wednesday evening, Ice cream and Clover seed .................... 0 00
cake were served and all reported a Live Beef Cattle ............... 2 to 4
good time. Veal Calves .............. . ..... 05 j
The U nad Ilia Farmer’s Club was held J^1'0 1,ogH ..................... ^

In the basement of the Methodist church ,rt ....... ; .................

Saturday, February 20.1. .ud ibe follow- “'"'"‘B ............. 10
ing o Ulcers were elected: President Z. °''  .......................... 7A . 7K

A llartauff; vice prealdeot L. W. “ ..... . ................. 70 10 -
Oaaterander; uecre.ary Hetty Manball; |^W>“ge. per doz ...............

treasurer Blanche Glenn; cor. aec’y. n*ol,K ....................................

.„!###### CHAIRS 4$NIRk4NM|

CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Leave your FURNITURE ORDERS with us. Dy not forget our

HORSE BLANKET SALE
at factory prices. We have a few Steel Ranges that are bargains and

Our Sewing Machines at $15.00 and $18.00
warranted for ten years, cannot be beat. A full line of galvanized
ware, tin and nickel goods, corn shellers, hand sleds, skate*, sleigh

bells, waterproof robes, axes, crosscut eawj, crockery.

Bacon Co-Operative Co.
Don’t buy binder twine till you see us.

COUCHES

RADIUM
FREE FREE

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS

Stupendous offer made by a well-known

Philadelphia firm.

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS

1-4 OFF SALE !

change of day. The third Friday of]
each month.

MORTALITY IN JANUARY J904.

Untune Weddlnir Gift.
A few months ago a French bride re-

ceived from a friend a silver sugar bowl
with a map of the world engraved on It,
and on this map the route that the new-and on tula map tne route tnat me new-

Therewere 3,126 deaths reported to jy marrje, COupTfe were about to take in
the Secretary of State for the month of course of a very elaborate honey-

January, corresponding to a death rate j moon tour was marked. The names of
of 14.7 per 1,000 population. Tho num- the towns at which the happy couple
ber was 184 larger than that registered would make a more or less prolonged
for the preceding month, and is also| stay were lettered in enamel.

greater than the number for January, , ^ Z T
“ ___ I Electric C»r Tracks.
1903.

Erma Pyper. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mr*. A. U.

Watson Saturday, Match 19th. All are

invited to attended.

Butter

Eggs..

ffRANCISCO.

I In 1890, in this country, there were
By ages there were 490 deaths °' 1U*J on|y i,2G2 miles of track used for electric

fanU under 1 year of age, 210 deaths of carB whjle noW out 0f $>,577 miles of
children aged 1 to 4 years, and 082 track not one per cent, is used for horse
deatlis of elderly persons over 65 years cars. Cables as well as horses have
of age. The ago distribution was prac- given place to electric wires. The in-
tically the same as for the preceding c™*™ of track since 1890 has been 175_.j| bper cent. There are 987 electric street
_ ’ . . . .. railway companies and 69 interurban
Important causes of death were as By^tem|J>

follows: pulmonary tuberculosis, 176; - -

other forms of tuberculosis, 25; typhoid in in*taiimenta.

fever, 57; dipthheria and croup, 83; | A thief, near Rossle, made up a rig

J. J. Musbach is on the uLk list.

Mias Amelia Straub was Friday in
Jackeon.

Mr.-nd Mrs. Lewis Walz are the happy

parents of a chlld.

Delbert Teepel moved on the Henry

Hubert farm recently.

Mrs. Chris Kaiser, sr.( is visiting her

children al Wllliamiton.

Philip Rlemenschnelder’a children are

entertaining the measles.

Elert Notten and Floyd Schwelnfurtb
were Saturday in Jackson.

Miss Bertha Halley is spending tins

week with relatives at Belleville.

George Scherer was the gutest of Mr.
and Mra. B. C. Whitaker Sunday.

From now until further notice on

SINGLE AND LIGHT DOUBLE HARNESS

at the Steinbach Store.

TbotiMiida of perooao la all •eclloaa •(

the country hove heea healed by

IhU woaderfal dUcovcry.

Every educated person has heard of

Radium, Its wonderful powers and hstl-

ing qualities have occupied page after I

page In the Metropolitan publlcatiooi.

Almost everybody knows that it Is tbs

greatest remedy thut God has ever
given to suffering humanity. Disei

germs of every description tlee befon]

it— they cannot stand the contact. We

have such faith in our proposition tbatj

we guarantee absolutely to cure jo«l|

What is more we will give you a writua|

contract to that effect, This offer hi

never been duplicated. Fill out thej

blank below and mark the malady fre

which yon are suffering and recelv bf|

return mail information that will

worth hundreds of dollars to you. Aik

any banking firm regarding our reBpoD-|

slbility.

Do not miss this sale, but make you pur-
chases early.

s

Salt pork is a famous old-

fashioned remedy for con-
sumption. “Eat plenty of
pork,” was the advice to the

consumptive 50 and 100
years ago. |S

Salt pork is good if a man |

can stomach it. The idea
behind it is that fat is the

food the consumptive needs

most.

Scott’sEmulsionisthemod-

-W. J.

iwititiuutauuuutitiutiutiutiuMW
K

MUs Myrtle Schwolufurth of Jacksm I method of feeding fat tO
.p..nl .erne ..me w.tb rel.Mve. Lere ^ con ^ pork h t00
Fred Mcnsiug, B. C. Whitaker, Henry t r r • • l

aud Herman Seegar were In Grass Lake rOUgll IOr Sensitive Stomachs.
Wednesday last. | Scott’s Emulsion is the most
Theodore Rlemenschnelder entertain-

oxjOTimsr gk
We are showing several new

cloths suitable for

SPRING SUITS

scarlet fever, 34; measles, 12; whooping from several farmers. He secured a

There was one deafh from smallpox, a Bhort dlaUl, ce tha thle( ]eft the

ed a party of young people at bis home
Monday evening.

Mrs. B. C. Whitaker, Misses Martha
anl Fannie Musbach were Jackson
v sitors Wednesday.

which occurred in Kalkaska county.

MASS MEETING
A mass meeting to determine whether

the Junior Stars are to be organized the

coming season or not and to look over
the prospects for a winning team this
year, will be held at Forester hall, Tues-

day evening at 8 p. m. The question as
to who will pitch for Chelsea the coming
year will be decided. A special invita-

tion is extended to everyone, especially

to the ladies. ~

whole outfit in a desolate part of the
road.— Franklin County (N. Y.) For-um. - -

How much more of worth a live man
is than a dead one seem to be well in-
stanced in the death of the late Sen.
Hanna. A short time qgo a reputable
magazine writer stated that Sen. Hanna
was worth thirty millions of dollars. At
his death the estimate was scaled down
---- I—WThTCl.Mff orpofirtv

A PeeltnK of Security.
‘Tm Burprised to hear your wife likes

the house so much; it’s so small."
“Yes, but there are lots of closets In

it."

“True, but they’re extremely small,
too."

“That’s Just It My wife Is satisfied that
not one of them is big enough to hold
a burglar.” — Philadelphia Ledger.

Done by Contract.
Very few of the blf-bnfldings In

lower New York maintain janitor corps
of their own. There is a sort of house-
cleaning trust tyre, called the Metro-
politan Cleaning company, which takes
yearly contracts for window washing,
hall and office sweeping, dusting, brass

refined of fats, especially
prepared for easy digestion.

Feeding him fat in this
way, which is often the oply

mors yttuueeuay. ' . • ir , . - V

John Runclmin returned to the hospl- ̂  hall thfi battle, but
tal at Ann Arbor Wednesday after sp. nd- Scott’s Emulsion does mof C
Ing several day. a’ home. than that .. Thefe j9 gome-
The Ladies’ Aid of the German Methc* .u* „ .l„

d.st church will meet with Mrs. Wm. | t“in&i^0Ut Combination
Nutten Wednesday, March 2nd.

At money-rsavlng prices.

them.
Call and examine

Free Oiler Free Oiler Free 01

RADIOS CO.,
812 Drexel Building

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sirs:—

Kindly send me free of cost In-
formation regarding your Radium |

treatment and yonr wonderful rem-

edy “Radio*.”

Name,

Wm. Rlemenschnelder, Ed. ‘Rlemei •
thnelder and family and Rev. and Mr*.

Lenz gave Wm. Riemensehnelder of this
place a pleasant surprise Monday even-
ing it being bis 82 birthday.

| of cod liver oil and hypophos-

phYtes in Scott’s Emulsion

Our business Suits at $18.00 and up; our Overcoats at j

$15.00 and up; our Fancy Vestings at all price*-, last 5

but not least the largest stock of Trousering in Wash
tenaw county. ^

For all-w’ool goods and to bo as represented at the lowest possible
price, call on '

’Phone 87.

Like the American Make.
American sewing machine* find large

sale In British India, all other parts of
Asia and in the islands of the Pacific.

-v .Inebriating.

The cup that cheers Is a noisy piece
of crockery.— Chicago Dally News.

Iowa Haa Twenty-Three.

that puts new life into the _____ ____ _ _ _________

|The Ta8hmo° Dry Cleansing '’ Steam Dyeing Co.
a i mi t. °f Detroit, Mich,, will be pleased to take in orders through
A sample will txs their representative, Miss Edith Boyd. She can be sepn
b.-JJ’TZTu be Boyd House, every Saturday afternoon, wlkr* she will

the form of « Ubci u on tbs | be pleased to wait on you, and give any information regard
ing Dry Cleansing and Steam Dyeing, etc., of wear in it
apparel, i s well as household goods.

Very respectfully,

The TasLmoo Dry Cleansing Co.' DETROIT, MIOK.

RAFTREY THE TAILOR.
IT DIDN'T HUNT A BIT I"

WHY?
OA. BTtOtA PULi.r0 IT

I Ul
| wrapper of evetf bottle of

-Emulates you boy.

SCOTT &
BOWNE,

CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.

E. W. DANIEL!
NORTH LAKE’S

auctionbe:
Satisfaction Guaranteed. / No
charge for Auction Bill*. • *

Postufflce addreia, r. f . d, 2 . Gregory ,

"fflSP
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His Is The Spot
local events

or THE PAW WEEK POE

ft »r« •K.' J01’- W. *.atyoar

pillow price*, good goo,!., (.If

Mitmec1. hooe*t tiu.lae.* method.
iillj«tltw«h.«yourc».e»oo.

THESE IRE REtSOKS

JO poutfd* granulated .ugar *1.00

Hew Orleans molassea 60c gallon

Fancy Uble syrup 25c gallon

Broken Jara coffee 10c pound

8 pounds rolled oata for 25c

2 packages cream crisp for 25c

3 packages roapl flake for 25c

Tea dust 2 pounds for 25c >

18 bars laundry soap 25c

Good mixed candy 6c pound

Dinner seta cheaper than any-
where.

Toilet sets were |2.50 now $1,50

Porcelain lamps 1 4 off

It pays to trade at Freeman’*

itore.

THE STUDAHD’S READERS,

Do yon appreciate GOOD

COFFEE ?

OuyLighthall and Mbs* Marie Bacon
attended the automobile show in De-
troit Saturday.

The recent thaws and subsequent
freezes drove hundreds of coons from
their accustomed haunts in the under-
brush about Cold water, and the swamps
are now filled with them. The animals
are easily captured, as the absence of
largo trees deprives them of a place of
refuge.

We have the genuine "Standard”
brand Mocha and Java which we
ell at

The Mysterious Dozen will be enter-
tained tomorrow evening by Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. McLaren.

25 cents

per pound; If you try It once you
will buy It regularly.

We are cutting the

BEST CHEESE
In town, all October and Novem-
ber make. Price 15c pound.
With the cheese many of our

customers buy

MACARONI

We sell the celebrated

/ MARVILLI

2 packages for 25c
Cheaper kinds 10c a package

£gg noodles 10c package

Vermicelli 10c package

Freeman Bros.

Phil Stegor has resumed work as dis-
patcher of the D.,Y^A. A. A J. with

headquarters at Ypsilantl.

Wirt 8.

Tbo total additions to the library of
the University of Michigan during the
past year, were 8058 volumes and 1800

pamphlets, distributed as follows: gen-

eral library, 6660 volumes and 1760 pam-
phlets; law library, 548 volumes; medi-
cal library, 560 volumes and 80 pamph
lota; dental library, 68 volumes; and the

homeopathic library, 227 volumes and 20

pamphlets.

McLaren and Howard Boyd
attended tho production of "Hoity
Toity at the Athens Theater, Thursday
evening.

Tho marriage of Miss Emma Jensen to
Mr. Edwin O. Wenk will occur Wednes-
day evening, March 2, at the home of
the bride’s parents in Sylvan.

Tho celebrated "Triumfo Coffee” from

tho plantation in Mexico which quite a
number of Chelsea people hold stock in

is now on sale at Freeman's store.

In the printing plant of the University

of Michigan the larger part of the type-

setting and press work is done by
students. Five students are employed
for twelve hours each per week, on a
schedule providing for one of them at
the printing plant nearly all the time.

Four more students are registered, who
can be called in when additional help is
needed. Four are law students, two
literary, and one each from the medical,

dental, and engineering departments.

Died, on February 18th, in Galt, Ont.,
Mrs. Jane McColgan, of Elora, mother of

Drs. J. McColgan of Grass Lake and A.

McColgan of Chelsea. Ago 69 years and
7 rionths.

H. G. Porter and family moved Mon-
day to Unadilla. Mr. Porter will have

charge of tho mechanical department of

tho Watson-Porter Novelty Co., which
will operate at that place.

It seems all but certain that the
Choral Union of the University will
make the trip to St. Louis to sing at the

groat I/misana Purchase Exposition
which opens there May 1.

Editor M. D. Blosser, of tho Manches-
ter Enterprise, may have had It in mind
to say something pleasant when he pen-
ned the following paragraph, but when
he gets our name confused with some

place on tho Russo-Japanesse war map
we consider it nothing short of libelous.

"The Chelsea Standard has arrived at

that interesting ago "sweet sixteen,”
and Brother Steinpson has reason to bo

proud of her. It is a good looking sheet,

well patronized. Success to him and
the Standard.”

F. P. GLAZIER, President. O. 0. BURKHART, 1st Vice Prea.
WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vice Prea.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary. .

The Inland Printer, the very highest
authority on printing and newspaper
making, in its current number says in a

criticism of The Standard that its ads
are good and the paper creditable.]

Miss Leila Geddes entertained the
Sigiha Delta club at her home, Monday
evening. Cards and games were played

after which refreshments were served.
A very enjoyable time is reported by all.

Msea Lumbers Produce Co.

8«11 all kinds of roofllng. Winigas B asphalt roofing, Thrw-ply
| black diamond prepared roofing, Big B line.

White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement.

Farmers’ market for all klnde of farm produce.

The next regular meeting of tho
Cavanaugh Lake Grange will be held at
Dwights hotel after Tuesday evening
March 1st. Every member is expected

to be present as there is special business

to bo acted upon.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren is in receipt of a

box of violets sent from California by
Miss Mabel Qillam. The flowers made
the journey from the land of sunshine to

that of snow without losing a great deal

of their beauty and odor.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square desllog and honest weights.

5

Friday March 4th the scholars of
school district No. 7 Lima, will hold a
box social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Wilbur McLaren. Proceeds to be, for
the benefit of tho school library. Fvery-

body como and have a good time.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
J

Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

Otto Andrew Schwickerath, son of the
late Mathew Schwickerath died at the
home of Mrs. Mary Schwikerath in this
village Tuesday morning at the age of

15 years. The funeral was held this
morning from the church of Our Lady of

the Sacred Heart.

1-2 OFF
OA.SS; i=t A T.TO

The Methodists this week have been

holding a series of evangelistic meet-

ings under the direction of Messrs. Kerr

and Johns. They are yonng, earnest men
and good singers and their efforts will
undoubtedly be helpful to the Metho-

dist society here.

*e" W *1.00 to, 2.60 f.lue* off.- Men’s caps for winter 25 to 60c off
J Heaps for winter 25 to 50c off - -

(\|m , Children’s hats Tam O'dhanter 75c to $1.00 % off

i underwear 10c to 30 off

taliiW, , ' ! Children’s hoae 12 to 50c ^ off
smitten., knit,. l5o^ off -J

H*., h, Ladle’s mitten., knit, 20c ^ off
,rw, negligee, colored, 75a to $1.00 off

Vnhirt Men,, Inundred, colored, with cuff. 75c to $1.00 off
rw. hundred, colored with caffs 75c K off

""'".Ml “ "‘Ht

February 22 was a quite day In Chel-
sea. The program for the honoring of

the memory of the Father of His Country
was almost altogether in the hands of

the Sons of Rest and everyone seemed
willing to follow their lead. One flag
was displayed in town.

6 4 •wetter. 75c * off

Wlrthiirpln.iooforBc

Men's celulold cuff. 80c X off

Ladle’s button kid glove. $1.00 off

Tho Sunday state papers mention Con-

gressman Charles E. Townsend's suc-
cessful tilt on the floor or the House
with that seasoned campaigner Rep.
Thayer of Massachusetts. It Is stated
that our man talked the Bay State man
into his seat amid hearty applause.

AT i

* S. OTTMJVMJXTGSrS. \

A movement is being made in Covert,

Van Buren county, for a rural high
school. A petition is being circulated

and all the taxpayers so far asked,
except nine, have signed the paper.
The question of the plan's effect on
taxes is the main point of discussion.

1 R‘»«ra neft onlv
J1Qnofthe®, “l lh®y strengthen

^PPOrtlne rebu»d the
!^»r. eLv ,n or«an‘ LlUle
N let the?*-!

cUe'u1*^ tre satls-
Sold by Glaalar A

HA VS YOU INDIGESTION?
If you have Indigestion, Kodol Dys-

pepsia Core will core you. It has cored
thousands. It ia curing people every
day —every hour. Yon owe It »o your-
self to give its trial. Yott will con-
tinue to suffer until you do try it. There
is no other combiostion of digestants
that digest and rebuild st the same time.
Kodpl does both. Kodol cures, strength-
ens and : rebuilds. Sold by Glaslsr «
Stimson.

War news:— -Tho battle of Ping Pong
has begun. The Japs opened with a
ping and the Russians replied with a
pong and soon everywhere the ping-
ponging became general. Especially
active are tho war correspondents who
are at all times handy with a racket.
They are great factors in the battle of

Ping Pong.

Birds Irork for man from the Art
glimmer of light, *

Rocky MounUln Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,

That’s why It la famous the world o’er
and o’er,

It will not Itf you turn over and take

Ed. Chandler and family returned Sun-

day from his extended visit to Vermont
and New Hampshire. He gives os to
understand that Mils neck of tho woods
is not the only locality that has been

having a spell of weather. ' Where he
has been they have had more snow and
the thermometer frequently registered
40 degrees below aero. He ought to be
glad to be back bate and he appears to

be.

Mist (or Abysolala.
King Meneltk has bought a mint to

be set up at Addis Ababa. The ma-
chines will have a caravan journey of
more than a month. It is said that
110,230 pounds of silver bullion have
been gathered Into the Abyssinian
treasury. ' ^

Wrecked oa Uafrleadlr Coast.
A Hamburg journal prints particu-

lars of the recent looting of three
ateamerl (English, French and Oar-
man) which were stranded on

ue&n
7//E _

fAMOUS
SffO£™ Women

IT takes all kinds of women to make|a world and all kinds of shoes
I to please them. Still they can all be suited with ''Queen Quality.”
It is an entirely different construction from the ordinary shoe. It is
fitted to the foot, not at the toe and heel, but around the * instep. It
gives free play to the ball of the foot, yet the foot cannot slip for-
ward in the shoe, being firmly held at the ‘'waist” or arch of the
instep.

In appearance it is most artistic. It has more than style; it has a
distinction all its own. It is made of an extra grade of light, strong

It would seem that Chelsea is entitled
to a front seat among those struggling
to be unique. We appeal to tho world
if a "Scrub Social" is not about the
limit? The women of the L. O. T. M. M.
held a social of this particular specie

with Mrs. Jabez Bacon Tuesday after-

noon. Members were present to the
number of 75 and brought with them, to
cat, anything of a "scrub” order they
desired, but in spite of this no one suf-

fered hunger. Probably one of the
scrubbiest features was the fact that no

men were present. They are watching
for tho next gathering.

leather with great wearing qualities. Then to make the ‘‘Queen Quality1
a very easy shoe, it has specially flexible soles.

Yet all this dose not in-

crease its retail price.

Try it once.

Report of district No. 11, Lyndon for
the month ending February 12. The
following have an average standing of
95, Alma Barton, Winifred McKune and
John Smith; 90, Irene and Gertrude
Clark, Hiram Noble aud- Guy Barton
and Holland McKune; 85, Hattie and
George Stofer, Gladys and Been Shan-
ahan, Clara and Eddie Schweikert; 80,
Cecelia "and Raymond McKnne and
Harry Stofer. Alma Barton, Winifred
and Holland McKune and Guy Barton
have not misspelled a word in written
spelling during the month.- Irene and
Gertrude Clark and Gladys Shanahan
missing bnt one. Margaret Young,
teacher.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
See advertisement on first page.

The price news of a sensational order,
of late, has been the sustained upward
intend of the price of wheat. The local
range has been from a $1.00 to $1.06.
War and the rumors of war have been
the foundation for a speculative turn,
but at the same time there has appeared
a largo shortage in the world’s visible
supply which daily becomes more appar-

ent. Beans, too, have taken a jump. Our
table of local quotations for the week
place them at from $1,50 to $1.60 rising

from $1.30 to $1.40 a week ago. This we
are unable to explain unless Boston is

preparing to annex New England. Ry*
and oats have also gone skyward.

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The $1.00 bcttlo contatos 24 times the trial «u. which sells for 50 MB»\

riSPAUD ONLY AT THS LA SO SATO IT OF

E. C. DeWlTT dc COMPANY, CHICAGO,

GrlLsAZilESIFt. cfc STHUTSOlSr.
PVTS A N END TO IT A LL.

A grievous wall oftlmes comes as a re-
sult of unbearable pain from over taxed

organs. Dizziness, backache, liver com-
plaint and constipation. But thanks to

Dr. King’s New Life Pills they put an
end to It all. They are gentle but
thorough. Try them. Only 25c. Guar-
anteed by Glazier A Stimson drug store

WANT COLUMN
Tommy McNamara has just received

about half a carload of Keutucky whisky
direct from the Tom Moqre distillery
Bafstow, Nelson county, Kentucky, ac-

companied by the U. 8. gauger’s certifi-

cate to tho effect that the goods are pure

and straight— so straight in fact that it

has a tendency to make other things ap-
pear crooked. It is understood that
this corn juice is for medical purposes
only; but at the same time Tommy does
not claim it jwill cure anything, except
that he is willing to back his new pur-
chase as able to malcfe a dumb man talk

if he takes enough of it* but says he in-
tends to dispense it only in strictly

medical doses. He appears to think too
much of it, samo as a Ireful of water, is
bad for a person. Those wishing to pur-

chase for comical purposes, or to use in

the arts and sciences— such for instance

as “painting"— will have to bring a cer-

tificate of character with them.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

WANTED— A good competent farmer
and bean raiser to work the BeUole
farm. Inquire of M. C. Updike, at
Chelsea House.

WANTED — A competent girl for gen-
* eral housework. Will pay $4.00. Ad-
dress, Mrs. A. J. Wenzell, 1180 Oakland
ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.,

SefinttMacte0t.tw67pppt:d

FOR SALE — My obolce flock of 25
blacktop breeding ewes, qua to lamb
March 15. J. Grau, Lima, PO. address
Ann Arbor, Mlcb^ R. F. D.

WANTED — 15 or 20 men to chop wood.
Inquire of Alvin Baldwin, R. P. D. 3
Chelsea.. . , _ , __ _ ___ m

Dentlata for School Children.
Since last October the children In the

public schools of Straasburg have had
a chance to have their teeth taken care
of free, the city paying the dentists.
Among 10,661 children, only 165, or a
trifle more than one per cent were
found to have sound teeth.

FOR SALE— Jacob Luick’s farm of 165
acres In Lima township located 8 miles
from Ann Arbor, 6 miles from Dexter
and 8 miles from Chelsea. Inquire
of ^ary Ann Lulck Chelsea, adminis-
trator.

FARM FOR SALK— 95 seres, 9 miles
from Chelsea. Easy terms. Inquire
at this office. 5itf.

FOR SALE — A good farm »*f 87 acres
with plenty of good bnlldlngg and etc.
1 mile from town. A splendid location
south end of Wilkinson street. Geo.
V. Clark, EsU- 51tf

WANTED — Carpets to weave. Dye
work a specialty. Eighteen years e*
peneuce; Apply at Bennett hodse
North street, Chelsea. B. L. Russel*. 46

NOTICE — 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent onjs hares or for cash rental
Situated 4| miles north of Chelsea,

f J.8, G<

One Minute Cough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

MORTCSAUK KALE.
DEFAULT having been made In the

conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Johanna Schmid of the Village of
Manchester. Washtenaw County. Michi-
gan. to Christian F. Kapp of the sam»
place, dated the tlrst day of May 190:!,
and recorded In the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan, in Liber
101 of Mortgages, at page 335. and
which said mortgage was duly as-
signed by the said Christian F. Kapp to
Arthur J. Waters by deed of assign-
ment, hearing date February 11th. 1904.
and duly recorded In said -Regis-
ter's office In Liber 14 of Assignment!*
of Mortgages, on page 313, and on
which mortgage there is claimed to bo
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of four
hundred and forty-eight dollars and an
attorney's fee us provided in said mort-
gage and by law. and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law having been Instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That

by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained In said mortgage, and tho
statutes In such case made and pro-
vided. on TUESDAY. THE TWENTY-
FOURTH DAY OF MAY. A. D. 1904. at
ELEVEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE-
NOON. the undersigned will, at tho
south front door of the Court House.
In the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County. Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw is held, sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder,
the premises described In said mort-
gage. or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount so as
aforesaid due on said mortgage, with
six per cent Interest, and all legal
costs, together with said attorney's
fee. to-wit:
Village Lots numbered one and four.

In Block number forty-six. Also be-
ginning at a point in the westerly line
of Block number forty-three and the
easterly Jlne of Wolverine Street of
said village at a point twelve rods
southerly from the south line of Dun-
can Street, running thence southerly
along said line to the southwesterly
corner of said Block number forty-
three and to the northerly line of Ver-
non Street, . running thence easterly
along the southerly line of Blocks Nos.
43 and 44 of said ̂ village, and the
northerly line of said Vernon Street
and to the southeasterly corner of said
Block number forty-four, thence north
along the easterly line of said Block
number forty-four to the northeast-
erly corner of said Block and to the
southerly line of Duncan Street and
the northerly line of said Block num-
ber forty-four to ft point 44 rods east-
erly from the east line of Wolverine
Street, running thence southerly and
parallel with the easterly line of Wol-
verine Street twelve rods and five
feet; running thence westerly 44 rods
or thereabouts to the place of begin-
ning and being a part of Blocks num-
ber forty-three and forty-four of said
Village of Manchester. Michigan.
Dated. February $4th, 1904.

A. J. WATERS.

BE FIRST
and you're last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Troasers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

TURNBULL & Wi® MIbJJ 'IJgS! **
Attorneys for Assignee.

Qhelsea Greenhouse.

Cut Carnations 50c dozen
Lettuce 20c poqnd
Radishes 10c for 20

Onions 5c and lOc bunch
ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,

Phone connection Chelsea Mich .

Family Washing's.

We can handle a few more Family
washings. Oar prices mre low. Ask
nbont It.

Tiie (Mea Stem Laiairy.
Baths.
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LOUIS EXPOSITION WILL BE
GREATEST EVER HELD ON EARTH

Estimated Cost. Exclusive of the Value of the Exhibits, Is from
Forty to Fifty Million Dollars— Miles of Wonderful

Displays in More Than Twenty Buildings.

ROYAL PRESENT TO LOUVRE.

It Is now a little more than two
months before the gates will open
wpon the world's Fair at St. 1a>u1s and
the pdbllc will be Invited tc sec the
greatest exposition that has ever been
created/^.Tho vast exhibit palaces are
complete and many of them have been
finished for several mouths. Within
the next two months all of them arc
to be brightened with new coats of
paint so that, on the opening day. the
magnificent array of palaces will ap-
pear as fresh as a newly blossomed
rose.

No one. no matter how vivid his im-
agination. can picture to himself the
scene that will be presented when the
Exposition is complete. The more one
sees this great collection of exhibit
palaces and countless other buildings,
the mdre deeply Impressed he be
comes with the grandeur of the under-
taking. As the days grow longer and
the air becomes balmy with the
breexes of spring, the Exposition will
take on far greater activity than It
has seen during the boisterous days
of winter. In spite of the severe
weather, work has not censed upon the
construction of the World's Fair for
more than a day or two at a time and
there is every expectation and prom-
ise that it will be complete on the
opening day.
The buildings and grounds, magnifi-

been loth to believe such a statement.
But such Is the tact. The exhibit pal-
aces of the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position average much larger than
those of Chicago and are gi eater in
number. About 130 acres of floor
space are provided In the various pal-
aces of the' present World’s Fair and
more than twenty buildings will be
used for exhibit purposes. ‘ ' The larg-
est of these Is the Palace of Agricul-
ture. which covers twenty acres. The
next in size Is the Palace of Transpor-
tation, covering fifteen acres ami con;
tainiug four miles of railway tracks
for the exhibit of locomotives aml\
cars. At the Chicago Exposition
there were practically no outdoor ex-
hibits. At this World's Fair-^bout 100
acres are given up to outdoor displays,
supplementing In a most' pleasing
manner the hundreds of thousands of
indoor exhibits. At the Chicago Ex-
position one building was used for
no less than three important depart-
ments. • At the World's Fair In St.
Louis four buildings, covering- ‘Ttirty-
flve acres, are given up to tUO same
four departments. /
The total cost of the World's Fair

Is estimated at from forty to fifty
million dollars, exclusive of the value
of the exhibits. The Palace of Ma-
chinery alone will contain exhibit^ to
the value of eight million dollars.

Exposition season, thousands of birds
representing many species and climes.
The largest hotel ever built, contain-

ing 2,300 rooms, is within the World's
Fair grounds. The largest statue ever
cast will stand in the Palace of Mines
and Metallurgy as the exhibit of the
tepn Industries of Birmingham, Ala.
Twelve acres are devoted to a mining
gulch containing all manner of mining
machinery and exhibits. A floral clock,
112 feet In diameter, the hands- of
which weigh more than a ton each,
will tell the time of day upon the slope
north of the Palace of Agriculture. A
map of the United States, six acres in
extent, planted with cereals and other
plants common to the various states,
•Is an Interesting display by the United
States Bureau of Plant Industry.
Forty acres are devoted to the Phil-

ippine exhibit and thirty acres are de-
voted to the Indian display. Six acres
are devoted to the garden of roses.
Twenty acres arc set apart for the ac-
commodation of airships, which will
participate in the contests for prizes
amounting to^OO.UOO. The Quadren-
nial Olympic games will be held dur-
ing the World's Fair upon the athletic
fltld of the Exposition Grounds. An
intramural railway, having fourteen
miles of track will convey the visitors
to any part of the Exposition. Some
forty restaurants will feed the multi-

Magnificent Art Collection Donated to

French Museum.
Who Is the Parisian who does not

know Ai. Dalsteau? Who la the lover
of art, of the beautiful and the curi-
ous In craftsmanship of the past who
would not know M. Dalsteau?
M. Dalsteau has Just made a won-

derful present to the I.ouvre. Instead
of procrastinating and making a will
some day by which he wonld^ donate

of his beautiful things to thosome

SiSTERS OF ST. JOSEPH
FIGHTRELY ON PE-RU-NA TO

CATARRH. COUGHS. COLDS, GRIP

Peruna for coughs
dndtolds iu children.

. i

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH

Use Pe-ru-na for La Grippe

and Winter Catarrh.

IN EVERY country of tho civilized
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Whenever coughs or colds, la grippe
or pneumonia make their appearance
among the children these bisters are not
disconcerted, but know exactly the rem-
edies to apply. ; , .

With so niany«cbildren to take care of
and to protect from climate, and disease
these wise and prudent bisters have
found Peruna a never failing safeguard.

&
rf-

View looking east from the Plaza St. Anthony. Palace of Varied Industries on the left. Palace of Electricity on
the right. Palace of Manufactures in the distance.

Key of Remarkable Style and Work
manship.

Belonged to Charles IX. His motto ap-
pears In the handle.

Louvre, he has cheerfully separated
himself from a part of his treasures
during his lifetime to make the art-
loving world happier.

The” groat key shown belonged to
Charles IX. You may see his motto
on the banderolle. It is of curious
workmanship and Is an historical

piece of the highest Interest and of
remarkable style.
Notice the heavy and yet graceful

intertwining of the banderolle and
the other twisted sections of the han-
dle on its stanch supiMirts that when
the key is upright take on the ap-
pearance of substantial foundations,
and the elaboration of the intricacies
of the key blade.— New York Sun.

Sisters of bt. Joseph, of the Deaf MiVe Institute, 1840 Cass Arc., 6t. Louis,

M°. , " appreciate Peruna very much. It certainly docs good work w/iffc
catarrh and also with colds and la grippe. We have faith In Peruna and

W' nm“°- ^ tr,‘',U"ysiSTERS OF ST. JOSEPH."

cent though they be. are but the set-
ting for a far more interesting display.
In all the buildings the best products
that the world can offer will be arrang
ed in the most attractive order and
will convey to the mind a better idea
of what the wide world is doing than
would years of study and inquiry.
Fifty-one nations of the world and all
of the states of the American Union
will be represented in this extensive
portrayal of the world’s prerfenl-day
effort.

Those who are familiar with the
Columbian Exposition at" Chicago have
often asked If the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition would equal In ex-
tent or grandeur the celebrated Ex-
position of 1893. When told .hat i»
would be twice as large in extent of
grounds and 50 per cent larger In
exhibit space in buildings, they have

To mention the big things of the
World's Fair of 1904 would be to give
a catalogue of the greatest achieve-
ments of man in many lines of en-
deavor. For example: We shall see
the largest locomotive ever built,
weighing ninety-five tons and having
twelve driving wheels. We shall hear
the largest organ in the world in the
most beautiful festival hall ever built.
We shall see someuf the greatest sea-
coast defense guns manufactured for
the United States government. In the
Government Building, which is the
largest exhibit building ever erected I a

tude, and an amusement street a mile,
long, containing the most noVel and
wonderful entertainments, will furnish
diversion to the guests of the Exposi-
tion.

All St. Louis is preparing for the
World’s Fair, which will open on April
30 next ami continue for seven
months. Hundreds of buildings have
been remodeled into hotels, and thou-
sands of homes have been listed. ’:pon
invitation of the World's Fair manage-
ment. to help care for the visitors.
Every preparation has been made for
period of u’nusual festivity, ?4id St.

A Gibraltar Discovery.
An Interesting relie 'lias just been

fished up from tho bottom of Gibral-
tar Harbor, having been accidentally
discovered by a diver in the course of
some operations. It is a gun r.hout
nine feet in length, and. owing to the
fine quality of the gun metal, it is in
an excellent state of preservation. It
must have been quite a "Long Tom"
in its day. It is reasonable to suppose
that the gun was used against the
Rock during the groat siege (1779-83),
and that the ship from which it was
fired was sunk by the tire front the
fortress. After lying for 120 years at
the bottom of the sea. the gun is
brought to the surface, to reveal its
nationality, name and age. It bears,
besides the arms of Spain, beautifully
embossed, the following Inscriptions:
"El Telegone. Violati Fulmina Regis.
Philip V.. Hispanlar Rex. Elisab.
Farn.. Hlspjan. Regin. Vole Fabet
Fecit, Sevilla. Anno D 1726.’’

Dr. Hartman receives many letters from
Catholic Sisters from nil over the United
States. A recommend recently received
from a Catholic institution in Detroit,
Mich., reads as follows :

Dr S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
Dear Sin— .“The young girl who used

the Peruna was suffering from laryngi-
tis, and loss of voice. The result of the
treatment ivas most satisfactory. She
found great relief, and after farther use
of the medicine we hope to be ab'e to
say she Is entirely cured. ’’—Sisters of
Charity.
This young girl was under the rare of

the Sisters of Charity and used Peruna for
catarrh of the throat, with good results as
the above letter testifies.
From a Catholic institution in Cen-

tral Ohio comes the following recom-
mend from the Sister Superior:
“Some years ago a friend of our insti-

tution recommended to us Dr. Hartnmn’s
Peruna as an excellent remedy for the
influenza of which wo then had several
cases which threatened to Ik- of a serious
cburncter.
"\Y«> began to use it and experienced

such wonderful results that since then

Peruna has become our favorite medicine
for influenza, catarrh, cold, cough andbronchitis.” _
Another recommend from a Catholic

Institution of one of the Central States
written by the Sister Superior reads as
follows:
“A number of years ago our attention

was called to J)r. Hartman’s Peruna.
and since then we have used it with
wonderful results for grip, coughs, colds
and catarrhal diseases of the bead and
stomach.
“For grip and winter catarrh espe-

cially it has been of great service to the
inmates of this institution.”

me to
bottles
proved.
being
cured,
tinue

medicines, and it
gives mo pleasure
to odd my praise to
that of thousands
who have used it.
For years 1 suf-'
fered with catarrh

of the stomach, all remedies
proving valueless for relief,
ijist spring I went to Colo-
rado, Imping to be benefited
by a change of climate and
while there ft friend ad rifled

try Peruna. After using two
I found myself very much im-
The remains of my old diseasa

now so slight, I consider myself
yet for a while I Intend to con
the use of Peruna. I am now

treating another patient with your medi-
cine. She baa been sick with malaria
and troubled with leuchorrha a I ha»»
no doubt that a cure will be speedily
effected.”

These are samples of letters reccWti
by Dr. Hartman from the varhst
orders of Catholic Sisters throughout
the United States.

and addresses to these let-

ters have been withheld from respect
...... shed on

SISTERS OF CHARITY

All Over the United States Use Pe-ru-na

for Catarrh.

A recommend recently received from a
Catholic institution in the Southwest' reads
as follows:

A Prominent Mother Superior Says:
“I can testify from experience to the

efficiency o' Pehirtn as one of the very best

The names
~Tf have be- —
to the Sisters, but will be furnish*

^nehftlf of the diseases which afflict
mankind are due to some catarrhal de-
rangement of the mucous membrane lin-

ing some organ or passage of the body.
A remedy that would act immediately

upon the congested mucous membrew
restoring It to its normal state, would
consequently cure all these dlseaw.
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located,
whether it be in the he-i(H; throat, lung*,
stomach, kidneys or pelvic organs. A
remedy that will cure It in one location
will cure it. in all locations. Peruna cure*
catarrh wherever located.

If you do not derive prompt and satlvl
factory results from tne use of Peruna.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, givim* a
fnll statement of your case and tie will
be pleased to give you his valuable adv*gratis. ' .
Address Dr. Hartman, President- «

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbia, ;
Ohio.
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and kce|A jackass is not nenerally credited!
with too much wisdom, but he can it — except a promise
make a tremendous noise with Ills --- -----

"wwa man's ways „l.a«. this Inst | WlgglB-StlCk LAl'.NimT BUIE
wot Id It Is tiim- to line them up with | >yon t spill, broiik, freeze nor spot clothes,
the will of tlie Lord.

Chalk.

by federal authority at an Exposition,
there will he a model of a hall of a
battleship for the Navy display. The
United Slates Government has also
erected a bird cage so large that tall
trees grow within the inclosure, in
which will he held captive during the

Louis expects to
delightful season
entertainment.

give her visitors a
of sight seeing and

Thirty-five miles of roadway have
been constructed within the World's
Fair grounds.

MARKETING FOR THE SEA COW. ’ :•.« the eel grass required for the sea |

- cow’s food, sometimes through ice ten

It Is Necessary Now to Cut Through inches in thickness and often through
Ice to Get at the Eel Grass. ice of five or six Inches.

The man who does the marketing Sometimes when the ice had moved
for the Aquarium's sea cow has had to . out with a shift of tho wind, leaving
do some lively hustling this winter to 1 open spaces, cccess to the eel grass
keep that big animal supplied with wi.uld be easy, but frequently the ice
|w>fj * ’ would have closed in. and then it
The sea cow Is eight foot lone, i would be necessary to tut holes in It

weighs 800 pounds, and has a Healthy to get at the eel grass below,
appetite. In the first eighteen weeks' S?> the' work. of supplying the sea
after its arrival here from Florida, on cow’s table has been so far this win-
Sept. 3 last. It ate ninety bushels of tt-r attended by more or less difficulty,
eel grass, six bushels of fennel-leafed but there has never been a day on
pond weed and two bushels of ulva. i which the sea cow has had to go hon-
or sea lettuce, makihg ninety-eight gry.— New York Sun.
bushels of aquatic plants in all in ; - ---- ------ -

eighteen weeks, or an average

HE DID NOT UNDERSTAND.

about five and one half bushels a
week, which Is about its present rate
of consumption.
The eel grass and other things for

the sea cow’s table are gathered in
Gravesend Bay or the waters there-
with connected. Daymen say that the
present has been the hardest w'nier
hereabouts on the water in twenty-five

On many days it has been nee-
to cut through the ice to get

-------- - ------ ---- ----

years.

essary

Brain Growth.
Brain development Is found by Prof.

Soggcl of Munich to have two periods
of acceleration— from It) to 11 and
/from 17 to 18 in girls, and from 12 to
12 and 19 to 'JO In boys. At the period
of most rTipld increase in height— from
12 to 14 years— the growth of the
brain is less then one-hundredth that
of the body, but at 17 to 19 it grows
one-thirtieth aslant ami at 20 reaches
one-seventh of the hotly growth.

Amusing Error of Frenchman That
Co«t Him $5.

A French visitor to New York, an
enthusiastic automobillst, has learned
a lesson as to how things are done
in America. On several occasions
when speeding a machine through
Central park he has seen policemen
hold tip a hand. The result was an
increase of speed arid a wave of the
hand in return. The police have been
In the hopes of catching him. and
finally one of them did so by placing
his horse jn the auto's track, compell-
ing It to come to a standstill. In court
the Frenchman was amazed at the
cause of his arrest. He took the 8lg-.
nals of the officers as commendation^
and congratulations t.nd turned on
more power to show them what he
could do. The lesson cost him $5.

10,000 riuut* for JOo.
This is a remarkable offer the John \

A. Salzer Seed <’o., La Crosse, WIs..
makes. They will send you their big
plant and seed catalog, together wiilt
enough seed to grow

1.000 ftne, solid Cabbages.
2.000 delirious Carroto.
2.000 blanching, nutty Celc-y.
2.000 riilr; buttery Lettuce.
1.000 splendid Onions.
1.000 rare; luscious Radishes.
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.

This great offer Is made In order to
Induce you to try their warranted seeds
—for when you once plain them you
will gre-v 'no others, and

AI L rott BIT 10c POSTACX,
providing you will return this notice. \
and if you will send them, 20c In post- :

Mp
any other bluing. If your grocer does not
keep it send 10e for samplo to Tito Laundry
Blue Coq 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

The wastes
wail of want.

of wealth lead to the

< To Cure a Cold in One day.
Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets. AH
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

Prayer Is
Is a duty.

rarely a privilege where It

pisn’sCure ranne* he toe tdirhlr spot.-en of ax
a cough cure.— J. \V. O'Hkkin. H-i2 Third Ave.
tx.. Min nt-a put is. Minn., Jan. tl. IMU

Truth
future.

has nothing to fear from the

age. they will add to the above a pack- j D 17 \7 9 C
age of the famous Berliner Cauliflower. ”**** WJK, X i3i

The Lazy Man's Friend.
We. in common with an ln<Iianap-|

oils exchange, are vastly indebted to

the medical genius who has coined thel
word "ergophobia.” It means a din
inclination to active effort, ami wllll
be a welcdmc addition to the vocabu-j
lary of those to whom “kleptomaDia j
and "fiscalltls” have proved such gc
sends.— London Outlook.

The Slumber of Deer.
Deer sleep in the daytime and te

at night. How much sleep they taVd
is a matter of contention 'even amoi
experienced stalkers, but it is gene
ally agreed that they only sleep froi
five to six hours. Stalkers say tl
it is by means rare to get within
yard or two of a sleeping deer.

Kwr)N Warranted SEEDS
PATENTS OBTAINED

Blip — "I wish I bad 'your talent." He
— "Weil, that goen with me." — l.lfc.

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY

A thin slice of chalk, greatly mag
it i fled.

Many School Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home. New York, break up Colds in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness. Headache, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders and Defetroy
Worms. At all druggists’, 25c. Sample mailed
tree. Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

£ Notice In "Inventive gge"
t Book-Howtoobtain Patents”

FARMERS and STOCKMEN

CAerpft mnUirntf. Vo Ur till pstent U »fcurtA j
Letter* irlcity conftilentlnl. AddrrM 1

E. 0. SIGGERS, u.1 4.x. t.»i4«.Wa»hlngtOB,JLLJ

Sixty-one of the elgbty-elgjjt United
States senators are lawyers. w

French Taxes Increase.
Returns of the revenue from Indi-

rect taxes In France In 1903 show that
receipts amounted to $508,380,380. an
increase of $26,557,580 over the esti-
mates. and $30,175,860 over 1902.

Swiss Industrial Schools.
industrial schoolsThere are

flock and wateh making in Geneva,
lode Chnttx-de-Fonds. etc.; there are
art and industrial working sdmols In

and other cities for women,
industrial school*, for

ZurU h

JjuMHTtradeB In most of tho  Itlos
,„.l Owns of the <oor.uy. The »ub-
i "csTnnah! in those whoote are < raw

arithmetic, geoeraphy. bookkoep
* German. French and prartlrak In-

'"radon In the trade chosen by the

pupil.

Wholesale Marriage.

No fewer than forty-two couples
were married simultaneously at Plou-
gastel (Lower' Brittary) onf morn it g
recently. \Vnrk in the village and In’
all the surrounding hamlet was
Itrely suspended for the day. for
excellent reason that there wax scan c-v
iy a Tfvlng sou I in the neighborhood

hot j'elaleil lo ot.c or other of the
brides or bridegrooms, for U.te good
people of Plouguttc-l never marry out-
side the!r own commune.— London
McH.

How the Starfish Feeds.
A rtarfish can neither see nor hear.

Neither has It the sense of smell. In
spite of those seeming Impediments,
nevertholee*. it seeks and devours its

en- j prey as neatly as an ordinary fish. Tho
the starfish lies upon its prey and folds

Us "arms” or rays completely about
It. Then it pushes Its utomnrh out
through Its mouth and will wrap even
a large oyster and shell within tho
folds of tho stomach. The mouth of
"the starfish is in the center of Itsrays. , f

The Arabic Day.
The Arabic day begins at sunset

and the particular one which begins
any month is, that on which the new
moon is first seen after sunset. Apart
from the cloudiness of the-sicy there
may be and generally is consldrable
difficulty in seeing the crescent, lost
as it must always he .tt the radiance
of the set sun and consequently there
1-s always uncertainty for some time
-aftee-muiset whether Hie day just be-
gun is in be reckoned with the last
month or as the first of a new month.

YELLOW CLOTHES ARE UNSIGHTLY.
Keep them white with Red Crow Hall Blue.

All grocers bell large 2 ox. package, 5 ceula

Wh ran »»« you Dildtllruian't pruflt by hivlnit our
own warebou>-ea amt ferdlng yard*, and M-vnrtnjc
hlicbrat pnaaltila prlcm (oi your grain to a •tock.
Send for our FKKK "Itnoklat."
Farmer*' Grain and Live Stock Commiuion Co.

SuUdiag.Old Colony Chicago, III

Rushing the growler rouses
grumbler and the anarchist.

the

HINKJW CtRKD IT ROME.
To prove the extraordi-
nary power* of the Neu-
ropathic Treatment for
Heart, Short Breaib,
Pain. Irregular PiiSe,
Stomach, Kidney*,
Dn.p«y, Dr. Mile*, the

great •pecl*ll*t, will *end Hot* and fl:i.;5 Treat-
ment free a* a trial. Twenty live yeaiV experience,
thouaanda cured afier many phyalclana fulled. «) a*-
alatanta. Mention tht* paper. Write to Drawer 58
THE GRAM) DISPkN'MAKY. Klkh»rt, Ind:

$500 REWARD
We cure CATARRH and WEAK LUNG3.I

Our reconttructive treatment it the oolyon**^
will. It brloia good health and banlahea di»e«»*-
We guarantee to cure you or our
you nothing. OVER 70,000 PATIENTS CURED-
jasmmm Write today for Booklet A.
Vhe WlsUrian Co., 1123 Broodway, New York

-tfafUctod with
or* area, uaa[Thompson’* Eya

W. N. U.— DETROIT — NO. 9-l90<

‘•If to: yourself somc^strcnyth you'd take,
Just start the day with May l- Flake.'*

Given Fair Warning.
The other day the Kaat Monkton,

Yl corrcspondvricp of tho Burlington
Free Press contained this grim notice:
"The Man. Who stole tho korocene
Oil. front the Thomas, saw mill and
put- Walter in Hs place, can settle It
by leaving town, by Jan. 18, 1904.
Other Ways, there Will be. anolher
Method, used.”

IDdpifidke
Flaked

Whole
Wheat

and
Pure

Maple
SyrUp-

giving elements that im-

Winter and Summer Air.
The air contracts while coltl, so that

in one breath of 20 below atmosphere
one' gets much more oxygen than one
can' imbibe, with the same amount of
lung effort, when the thermometer
shows 90 In the shade. >

Horse's Hind Legs Frozen.
A horse broke through Ice in Water-

bury. Conn. When he was drawn out'
of the water It was found that both his
bgpd legs had been frozen together.

A food with a flavor which pleases, and with strength
part vitality and energy to every part of the body.

It builds better muscle, makes better blood, and its continued
certain way of curing and avoiding indigestion and dyspepsia.

AN IDEAL FOOD FOR YOUNG OR OLD.
'-'A&K THE GROCER

use is the most

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY, BATTLE CREEK.
foretell

Factor leg at BATTLE CREEK. MICH.. *nd BUFFALO. NEW YORK.

rc&ZfljEHiK
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JlHrs. Qizabetb H. Thompson
if Lillydale, N.Y., Qrand Worthy
Wise Templar) and Member of
W.C.T.U., tells how she recov-
jred' by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkhara’s Vegetable Compound.
•*Deab Mns- Pixkuam: — I am one

of the many of your grateful friendo
who have been cured throntrh the noo
of Lydia K. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound* and who can to-day
thank you for the fine health I enjoy,
fifan I was thirty-five years old, I
buffered severe baclcacho and frequent
bearing-down pains; in fact, I had
womb trouble I was very anxious to
•dwell, ami reading of the cures your
Compound had made, I dee* ^cd to try
it I took only six bottles, but it built mo
upandcurcd me eutirelyof my troubles.
••My family and relatives were

caturally as gratified as I was. My
niece had heart trouble and nervous
prostration, and was considered incur-
ible. She took your Vegetable Com-
pound and it cured her in a short time,
•ad she became well and strong, and
her home to her great joy and her hns-
bend’s delight was blessed with a baby.
I know of a number of others who
have been cured of different kinds of
female trouble, and am satisfied that
roar Compound is the best medicine
for bkk women."— Mils. Elizabeth H.
Tdoupsox, Box 105, Lillydale, N.Y. —
|5000 forfeit if orhlnal of abotn IttUr pruning
pnimtu cannot bo produced.
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Bank- ^?°rt 8a,', S,,,Ucr ̂Banku, when he left Bombay
Oo to hell," cried Hank,, who rare-

BaVe ln a 8a|e of wind.
After you." sa*ld Spillpr. with what

is popularly known as truly Oriental
politeness; and as a parting taunt he
sang out, "What about them rocks?"

You re an ungrammatical, unedu-
cated mftn," screamed Banks, dancingfuriously. *

Du- Creen and Wilson waved their
caps to each other. For all their way
of passing compliments when one
gave the other a western ocean relief
at midnight, they were good friends.
The Simoom got to sea inside of

forty-eight hours, for Banks lost no
time. He had made up his mind to
waste some on the next chance he
had of looking for his blessed rocks,
unless the monscon blew too hard.

/
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“That’s likely it, sir."

They had a fairly decent show run-
ning down the coast on the inside of
the Laccadivhs. anti, taking the usual
circumbendibus to the eastward be-
tween Keeling and the Chagos Archi
pelago, picked tip beautiful "passage''
winds and southeast trades, and went
booming. Green found Banks a first-
class “old man,” and the Simoom as
comfortable as a good bar parlor, com-
pared with the sorry old bng-haunted
Palembang. where a man’s toes got
sore with the pedicuring work of cock-
roaches. He. made up his mind to
stick to her, as he evidently suited
Banks. They both got cracked a little
on the .Simoom Rocks, and gradually
talked themselves into the belief of
a shark's-tooth reef about a mile long
with one special fang that rivalled a
young peak of Teneriffe.
The Palembang came into Liverpool

River about three weeks after the
Simoom, and . Green, back at work
after ten days at home, had a high
time with Wilson. But the skippers
passed eacli other with their noses In
the air as high as squirrels' tails, and
neve# swopped a word in a fortnight,
As luck would have it. they were

both for Bombay again, only to give
Spiller a chance of getting there first,
the Simoom was to call at the Cape,
•lust before the Palembang cleared.
Banks and Spiller fell up agaiust each
other on the landing stage, and as
Spiller was full up to hiS back teeth
and uvula, he broke silence and went
for the upholder of the vigia in high
style. He could have taken a first-
class in bad language at any Austra-
lian back-blocks academy of cursing —
and what they don't know in blas-
phemy there can only be learnt from
a low-class Spaniard. So the air was
blue from Liverpool to Manchester,
and to the Isle of Man. and Banks
got up and left. For when he was
ashore he was very religious. Even
at sea he carried a prayer book and
on odd volume of virulent sermons,
of the kind which indicate that no
man need forgive any enemy who is
not of the same persuasion. But to
tell the truth, Banks could have for-
given anything but an insult to his
beloved rocks.
"Such a man oughtn't to Mve.” be

cried angrily, aa he went off in a
tremulous rage. "He’s predestined to

the par*
And he tmsted that Providence

might one day yield him a chance of
getting even. His prayers were fer-
vent towards that end, and If Provi-
dence works, it sometimes appears
to do, through rum and ignorance and
a good conceit in a man, there was a
chance of his appeals being attended
to.

On the passage out to the Cape
they saw notlllng of the Palembang.
But there she was heard of as being
seen somewhere In the neighborhood
of the Agulhas Bank, having S real
good time in that native home of the
god of the winds, where 50 per cent
of all the breezes that do blow are
gales that dance lu and out and about

like a cooper round a cask.
But the Simoom had luck, and

slipped through as if Aeolus never
spotted her. And old Banks chortled
happily, and sang an extra hymn on
Sunday, compensating the men (other-
wise disposed to growl at the innova-
tion) with an extra lot of grog. I1 or

your true sailorman is the real con-,
servativc, and thlpgs that don't hap-
pen In the first week of a now ship
have no business to happen after-
wards— which Is a hint that some
young second mates way find handy
to remember. And remembe~ing this
will enable you to see why no true
old shellback will ship In a steam-
boat. any more than the guard of a

ly “nlTai^oid. h,mSHf t0 8ny ,,0aBt-

<ioln0.H0.UubWGat lnonHoon has backedrp !* le 1 about the time they

un tn tbe s,mooln sweated
P..vv !be Ma,d,vhs very comfortably.

v> e vo made a good passage— a rip-

r .hhln0OK,PaKHaKe'” 88111 0,(1 Bank»-
rubbing his hands, "and I'm con-

V* i|ti0nt Khapo a course formy rocks. Mr. Green.".

*8 uh,° ha? been shaping for them
. nf hT hC hn‘l deliberately gone
«t of his way take the route east
r Madagascar. Instead of the Inner
r Mozambique route, Green winked

rn tl 7 T and Ma,d ,,0,hing. To
I the truth, he himself had a hank-

Jh> ° 8Gt mind at rest on the
Y,f e • forbe fe,t 1,i8 credit involved
^Ith the skipper's.

wil'r un>a.n at tho wheo1 overheard
" “ B,a,‘ka 8a‘d, and when he

orUnl thl’ wholc crew knew
hat the Simoom was looking for n
needle in the Indian Ocean.

"A life's job. my bullies." said their
imornmn,. "We’ll be* like the crew
ot  he Flying Dutchman yet."

I m wondering whether Spiller
<'Hme up this way. now;" said old
ranks presently, with an interroga-
tive cock of his head.

Ami not by the channel?" asked
ureen.

Banks turned about.

"Mr. Green, may the Lord forgive
me. but 1 just hate that Spiller with

an unholy hatred. Every time he gots
a show he brags he’s n,u right over
where I located ray rocks, and not
on,J but crisscross in the lati-
tude where they might be. And he
hel about ,hat be'd herring-boned a
course on the chart on the longitude,
going back and forth on it like a dog
n a turnip field. So now he'll be up
bere again to have another shy for
'*• If he saw 'em. he'd swear he
never. And why he hates me so 1

can t tell, unless it was I did my duty
once, and let. him know what a God-
fearing man thought of a blasphem-

Oreen nodded.
"That's likely it. sir."

"So it is, so it is." cried Banks nen-
Rively; "he has no grace in liim, and
he set it about. 1 know, that 1 soak
at sea if I'm sober ashore. He said
my rocks wore delirium tremens; and
I'm a discredited man, wounded in a
tender spot."

It was just four bells in the fore-
noon watch then, and soon after they
snugged her down, as the wind was
very heavy in puffs and the sky low
nml (lurk, .lust before eigiit bells
Green spotted a vessel on the star-
board bow. and called the old man.
Hr- came on deck like a whiteheaded
•jack-in-the-box.

"Keep her away," he cried. "I’ll
be! she's the Palembang. Shake out
them reefs and hoist the main-t’gal-
I'n's'l again.

His grammar failed in excitement
\V- 're overhauling her hand over

hhnfl. anyhow. ' suggested Green.
"If I can pass him going two fiNit

for his one, I'd run the Simoom un-
der." screamed • the skipper. "And
wnon we come up with him, if my
voice in a trumpet can carry. I'll tell
him What I think of him. He thinks
I'm soft because I sing hymns on Sun-
day. I'll let him know before 'I sang
hy tin is 1 was tho biggest tough on
the Australian coast. God’s truth I

was! And I wish I was now — oh, how
1 wifjh it, ami him ashore with me?"

And 'Green believed it, because he
had to! There was something in the
old man's eye as he walked to and
fro. an unregenerate bloodthirsty snap
that was very convincing. So the
reefs were shaken out of the topsails,
and even that did not satisfy the skip-
per.

•i'll let him know that a saved apd
repentant Christian isn't necessarily

•ul were as eager as the skipper to
overhaul her. Through the bos’on and
hlo mate it had leaked out that the
old man was keen for a palaver with
Spiller.

. "He’s like a bull whale in a flurry,"
said one who had been whaling. "Now
my notion Is that the skipper kin
blaspheme if he wants to.”
The Palembang was visibly herself

and no other vessel by this time, and
she carried all she could stand. ,

"I’ve half a notion to have the t'gal-
I’nsails set," said Banks, looking up
aloft. "And If we weren’t overhaul-
ing her twenty-three to the dozen,
damme, but I would!"
For the Palembgng showed noth-

ing above her reefed topsails, and the
foresail had a reef iu it, and the Si-
moom came after her like the Inside
edge of a cyclone. .

• "Gimme my trumpet," cried Banks.
"Mr. Green, take the wheel, and run
her as close as maybe."
And the second mate stood at the

maintopsall halliards.

"Palembang ahoy!" yelled Banks
through his trumpet as he came tear-
ing up ‘on the weathbr -side of his
enemy’s ship.

"Where the blue blazes are you
coining to? ' shrieked Spiller, who was
lioth drunk and angry.
“Passing you as If you was standing

still, ^ou low, uneducated swine.”
said Banks. "And I could do it under
jury rig.”

"What about them rocks?" jeered
Spiller through his trumpet. "What's
the price of viglas,- you notorious old
liar, you disgrace to t|je perfession?'’
They were close alongside now. not

half a cable’s length apart; a good
cricketer coulJ have shied a cricket
ball the distance easily.

"Leggo the main-topsail halliards."
said Banks, and then to the surprise
of his crew and the utter astonish-
ment of Spiller he poured out a tor-
rent of ihe most bloodcurdling abuse
which had ever defiled the Indian or
any other ocean.
"You think I'm soft, you dog." he

boomed through his spurt of blas-
phemy, "and reckon because I've got.
notions of decency I'm to bo trod on.
Run on my rocks and sink ai^ burn."
His voice rose to a scream and

cracked. He tried to speak, bjjt tried
in vain.

"Mr. Green, here," he whispered,
and leaving tho wheel to the man he
bad displaced, the mate Jumped to the
lee poop rail.

"Tell him he’s no sailor; my voice
is gone. Say he's a— oh, tell him any-
thing you feel."
Green did so, ami satisfied himself

and Banks anil the entire crew. And
then, peeing Wilson, he gave him a
friendly bellow.

"What cheer, OA’Hson!"
And hoisting the topsails, tnoy ran

on. leaving. Spiller choking withtyelp-
less rage.

As it grew darker and thej^JTFopped
the 'Palembang they picked up the
mainsail, and shortened down for tho
night,

"We ain’t in no hurry.” whispered
Banks, "and to-morrow we’ll be up
with my rocf<H, if I've hit it off right."
He was now somber and dignified,

and spoke with particular grammati-
cal and moral accuracy. Not the ghost
of a damn issued frbm his lips. He
reproved Green for swearing, and held
a service in the cabin, much to the
disgust of I he entire Shi)), as it wasn’t
Sunday. Perhaps to punish himself,
for he always liked to stand well with
the crowd, he gave them no grog after
It.

(To be continued.)

OLD CLOCK A WONDER.

Ancient Timepiece Furnishes Minister
on Sunday Mornlnga.

The old-fashioned grandfather's
clock Is becoming a rarity, and only
now and then one of them is offered
at a public sale in the country dis-
tricts. Then they bring big prices,
one recently selling for $265, when the
competition between descendants of
the original owner jvas lively.

Recently C. C. Moyer of Orwlgs-
burg. Pa., bought one of these anti-
quated timepieces, and as a result of
his reconstruction the clock, instead
of merely striking the hour, now
shows the date, day of the week and
strikes different bells for the hour and
the half-hour. Then on Sunday morn-
ings, at precisely 8:30, the clock’s
church chimes ring, a small door
opens above the dial, and the figure
of a man appears, book in hand. This
figure remains above the dial all day
Sunday, disappearing late on that day,

and not appearing till the following
Sunday.

Young Moyer, who is 24 years old,
is noted for his ingenuity. At an early
age he became interested in the con-
struction of otld machines. The old
clock adorns bis home and Is a much-
admired piece of furniture.

Malay Clay Eaters.
Consumption of earth as food Is

common not only in China. Now Cale-
donia and New Guinea, but in the
Malay A^hipelago as well. The testi-
mony of many travelers In the Orient
is that the yellow races are especially
addicted to the practice. In Java and
Sumatra the clay used undergoes a
preliminary preparation, loping mixed
with water, reduced to a paste and the
sand and other hard substances re-
moved. The clay is then formed Into
small cakes or. tablets about as thick
as a load pencil and baked In an iron
saucepan. When the tablet emerges
from this process It resembles a piece
of dried pork. The Javanese frequent-
ly eat small figures roughly modeled
from clay, which resembles animals
or little men turned out in pastry
shops.

Navahoe Wrestler.
Wrestling as a form of athletic ex-

ercise seems to be common to all

iy^

“Mr. Green, here."
n worm," said Banks. "Mr. Green,
vet the mainsail!"
The Simoom was snoring through

it now nml Crcen stared.
"What she can’t carry she may

drag," said the skipper, with flashing

eyes.

And the Simoom hist her courtesy
with the sea under the influence. of
tho mainsail, for the monsoon was a
stiff one. She khouldeivd the Indian
Ocean ar.ide like a policeman shoving
through a crowd; she scooped up
tons of it as a scraper team scoops
sand, and ran at any extra sea like
a • bull at a hedge. The men were
under the break of the t’gallant foe’-
sle. sheltering from the cataract.
They knew the Palembang was ahead,

What Equality Means.
John Turner, the English anarchist,

who was detained by the commission-
er of immigration at Ellis Island* is
a man of considerable Intelligence.
He was talking about the average im-
migrant who comes to America.
"This man." Mr. Turner said. 'Hi an

toft low an opinion of the Americans.
R** fancies that be will get rich in
the New Wcrld quickly. He Imagines
that President Roosevelt and the Van-
derbilts and the'Astors will treat
him as though fee were their equal
in all respects.

’To him, In a word, equality means
what it means to too many of the
shiftless. The unuttered definition of
equality that lies in the back of his
mind would be, if It were expressed
accurately, just this:

" 'Equality— The state of being
equal to one’s superiors, and superior
to one’s equals.' " .

Servant* in Philippines. -
Gen. Luke E. Wright, Gov. Taft's

successor in the Philippines. - de-
scribed a native servant in a recent
letter home.
This servant, a boy. was ignorant.

Gen. Wright explained, and then ho
gave this case In point:

“I told him at luncheon to fill an
empty pepper cruet, and 1 waited for
tlie pepper, but it was a long time
coming.

’ Finally f looked him up impatient-
ly. He sat bent over the ertiet, with
the pepper beside Mm.

“ ‘How long is It going to take you
to do that job?’ I said.

•'•Not much longer/ he answered;
‘but you must remember that it is no
small task to force the pepper
through these little holes.’ ~
‘‘He was filling the cruet, you see.

without removing the perforated lid."

nations and throughout, all history.
Curiously the tribes in the interior of
Africa have been found to be skillful
wrestlers, as are the natives of India
and the Imllans.of America. A photo-
graph of a Navajo wrestler is repre-
sented herewith, which shows the
native athlete In the costume of his
profession. The rnles governing wrest-
ling matches among tho Navajos, sin-
gularly enough, are very similar to
those recognised among civilized peo-
ple for eentnries.

A Wonderful Canyon.
In preparing for the construction of

a tunnel to Irrigate the Uncompahgre
valley In western Colorado, it became
necessary to make a topographic sur-
vey of the bottom of the grand canjon
of the Gunnison river for a distance
of abont 1.500 feet. But the walls of
this canyon, approximately 2,000 feet
in height, are sheer precipices, and it
is impossible to go through in boats
A descent to tho bottom was effected
by means of a narrow fissure eroded
in the granite cliffs, but in order to
reach the opjiosite side of the river,
with the aid of a similar fissure, the
surveying party had to make a detour
of about 150 miles. In all. four ex-
tremely perilous descents were made
to the bottom of the canyon. In places
It was necessary to let the nun down
over cliffs several hundred feet by-
means of ropes.

Eugene Field’* Bank Account.
^Bankbook No. 13 of tho Windham
county savings bank at Newfane, Vt.,
is in the name of thev late Eugene
Field. It contains a deposit of $5
made by his grandmother. Esther
Field, with the proviso “not to be paid
until said Eugene is 21 years of age."
The book has never been taken to the
bank since Its issue, and the amount
now due to the estate of Eugene Field
of Chicago is $62.85.
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To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy.
Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of this paper May
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mall

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to
continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other crgaiis may need attention— but your kidneys most,
because they do most and need attention first.

If you are sick or “feel badly,** begin taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because
as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will help all the
other organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

The mild and .immediate effect of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidpey
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases. Swamp-
Root will set your whole system right,
and the best proof of this is a trial.

14 East 120;h St., Nrw YoaaCtrT.
Dear Sir: Oct. 15th. 1W3.
"I had b«en suffering «e»erely from kidney

trouble. All symptoms were on hand: my former
strength and power had left me; I could hardly
drag myself along. Even my mental capacity was
giving out, and often I wished to die. It wss then
1 saw an advertisement of yours in a New York
paper, but would not hovo paid any attention to it.
had it not promised a sworn guarantee with every
bottleof your medicine, as&ertiiii: that your Swamp-
Koot is purely vegetable, end does not contain any
harmful dnigs. 1 arn seventy years and four months
old. and with a good conscience I can recommend
Swamp-Root to all sufferers from kidney troubles.
Four members of my family have been using
Swamp-Root for four different kidney diseases,
with the same cood results." •
With many thanks to you. I remain.

Very truly yours.
ROBERT EERNER.

You may have a sample bottle of this
famous kidney remedy, Swamp-Root,
sent free by mail, post|>aid, by which you
may lest its virtues for such disorders as
kidney, bladder and uric acid diseases,
poor digestion, being obliged to pass

v\

Peculiar Underclothing.
Eskimo women wear curious uuder*

clothing made. of the skins of birds.
Thesp skins before being sewn to-
gether are rendered soft by being
chewed by the teeth of the women. As
it takes about 100 skins to make a
garment, it is easy to see what vast
labor that chewing must be and that
It is quite enough to account for the
massive, well-developed jaws -usual
among Eskimo woman.

Forest of Oaks.

EDITORIAL NOTE. — So success-
ful is Swamp-Root in promptly curing evert
ihe most distressing cases of kidney, liver
or bladder troubles, that to prove its won-
derful merits, you may have a sample Louie
and a book of valuable information, lx>th
sent absolutely free by mail. The book con-
tains many of the thousands upon thou-
sands of testimonial ietiers received from
men and women cured. The value and suc-
cess of Swamp-Root is so well known that
our readers arc advised to send for a sample
bottle. In sending your address to Dr. Kil-
mer&Co., Binghamton, N.Y., be sure to say

your water frequently night and dsv
smarting or irritation in passing, brick-
dust or sediment in the urine, headache,
backache, lame back, dizziness, sleepleM-
ness, nervousness, heart disturbance due
to bad kidney trouble, skin eruptions from
bad blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, diabetes,
bloating, irritability, wornout feeling, lack
of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow com-
plexion, or Bright’s disease.

If your water, when allowed to remain
undisturbed in a glass or Iwttle for
twenty-four hours, forms a sediment- or
settling or has' a cloudy appearance, it is
evidence that your kidneys and Madder
need immediate attention.
Swamp-Root is the great discovery of

Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad-
der specialist. Hospitals use it with won-
derful success in both slight and seiern
cases. Doctors .recommend it to their
patients and use it in their own families
because they recognize in Swamp-Roc*
the greatest and most successful remedy.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and in

for sale at drug stores the world over ia
bottles of two sizes and two prices — fift»
cents and one dollar. Rrmembtr th*
name. Swamp- Koot% Dr. Kibntr'p
.Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing*
hamton, .V. on every bottle,

you read th;s generous offer in this paper.

COUPON.
PIeare writo or lilt in this coupon with jom

name and add res* and Dr. Kilmer A Co. wilteend
yon a Free Sample Bottic of Swaap-Rovt tba
Great Kidney Remedy.

Name ... ..... ....

St. and No. . .

City or Town

State .........

• • • • •••• *% • •

Mention this papai.

VALUE OF MORAL TRAINING.

Most Important Point in Cringing Up j

of Children.
In bringing up c:tr children, we

have Jearncd that in regard to religi- 1
ous matters, the sacred needs to be i

diluted with the secular. In other j

words, religious Instruction in the ab-
strr.ct is not nearly so efficacious In ;

eharqcter building as the making a
few principles of righteousness a vital
part of life. Practice is better than
precept, says Good Housekeeping. My
boy quickly learned the Bible's in-
junctions ns to. kindness end gener-
osity, but when he gave ten cents of
hard earned money to help a poor
woman, the act made a greater im-
pression upon his nature than all nis j
Sunday schooling. Most of us par- i

eptw need to realize that actions!
speak louder than words- that a good !

^example and right deeds by parents. !

dnriug the week have more effect |
upon the child than church
alone.

Neglect a cough and contract
consumption.

SMloSi’s
Consumption
Cure

cures consumption, but don’t
leave it toe long. Try it now.
Vur money back if ft doesn’t
’ enefit you.

, ^ s- C. \Vri.i.» a Co. 1

LeRoy. N. Y., Toronto. Can.
Prices:

25c 50c. SI

KO-Dg

1 lie world will not be convinced of
the sweetness of your faith by the
sourness of your face

CAPSICUM VASELINE
t i-nryp ix oot-«.*«winLa Train)

A snbstt'tiift toi and supci ior to mustard or any
other idaster, and will not blister the most
delicate skin. The pain-alUyint and ciirative
qualities of this article art wondarful. It will
stop the toothache at once.' and relieve head-
ache and soiauca. Werer orammd it as the best
and safest external counter-irritant known. aUo
as an external remedy for peine in the rhest
and stomach and all rheumatic, neuralcic and
gotaty complaints. A trial will prove what we
claim for it, and it will be fxund to be invalu-
able in the household. Many people ray "it it
the best of all your preparation*.’' price 1*
cents, at all druggista or oiher dealers, or by
sending this amount to us in pos:agesumpa we
will send you a tube by nraiL No article should
be accepted by, the public unless the same
carries our labcL as otherwise it is not genuine./ CHKSRBROl'GH MFG. CO..

17 State Street. Nsw Yosx Citt.'

POISONED The FREE Homestead

A pretty ornament for decorative
purposes may be made by placing a
number of acorns in damp moss at
the bottom of a shallow dish. They
soon form a dimimitivc forest. ___________

The French Academy.
The French Academy was. founded

by Richelieu in 1635, was abolished In
1793. revived and made a useful body
by Napoleon in 1803. Memberaliin to
It Is the highest literary honor in|hic
world. The members receive a salary
of $300 a year and a fee of $3.87 for
every meeting they attend.

. .* ‘‘T-Tg-Sj • t 'i' . 'J

!Sfin body ,e constantly pro-
offCth5xP2K^I!8’.vyh*ch aro carr,ed
2io thu?ifRh !£0 kidneys and bow-

bio, Fevors and Biliousness result

Dr. Caldwell’s

LANDS OF

< LAXATIVE)

Syrup Pepsin
;£!?Kgent.,y tho. ,,ver» kidneysand bowels. Cures Indigestion and
Constipation permanently.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Monticelio, III.

Are lie STAR ATTRACTIONS for (904.

•nawificCTit Grain and Crat-
ing land, to bo bad as a free gift, or by purchaoa

When answering kit. pi

< ' i

• this paper

„ THE great attractions
Good Crop*, delightful climate, aplendM
•cuool gjatem, perfect aortal condition.,
exceptional railway advantage*, and wealth
and nffluenee acquired eaaily.
Tho population of Weatent Canada

Write to i
Agent for '

(or ad<
M. V.

•7

m
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OTIVERS A KALMBACH
Attobhktbat-Law

General Law practice In all court* No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chklbka, MlCH‘
1AMK8 8. GORMAN.U I^AW OFFICK.

East Middle •treet, Chelsea, Mich.

BREAHINCJ DOGS

The Skill Cannot Be Acquired from

the Reading of Book*.

n McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SUBUEON.

All call* promptly attend to. Office,
Wilkineon-TurnBull block. Phone
No. 174, 3 ring* office, 2 ring* house.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN. __ _

ri 8TAFPAN & SON .

f. funeral Directors ud Embalmers.
B8T AB I.I8H ED 40 TEARS.

CHKLSKA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9. _
Q A. MAPE8 A CO.,
C> nMERAL DIRECTORS RM EIBIUERS.

FIN* FUNERAL PUENISHISOS, ̂

Galls answered promptly ninht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. __
|J W. SCHMIDT,M, PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.

1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Offlce hours j 7 to 8 event nx.

Night and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings lor ofllce. 3
^ ^ riux* lor residence.

CHKIAKA, MICH- _
epUUNBULL & "W 1THERELL,

ATTORNEYS AT I AW.

B. B. TuruBull. U. D. WUherell.
CHELSEA, MICH _

fASSSSaSSt. G eo ! a! B eU ol e !as t .rtahTef
-NO. 203.-

IHE KEMPF COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL 140,000.

Commercial and Savings Department*. Money
to loan on flrst class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempt. H. 8. Uolmea.C. H-
Kempl. R. 8. Armstrong. C. Klein.

Ueo. A. BeOole. Kd. S ogeL __
h G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of m.

Hospital,
Offlce in Hatch block. Residence on

Sooth street.

sss^sstr'-.-r’-fiZ;

D°8hop In the Boyd block. Main street

NEWSY NUGGETSt>
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS
i

A Twtlaer •( !>•«• Som*
•f the Moat Gloria* Errors Which

Prevail la Flttlo* a Do*
for the Hoot.

It Is often said that half the books that
are written telling how to break a dog
to hunting are untrue, and that the other
half are written to prove them so. 11
there be a measure of accuracy In the
statement, it mu*t be concluded that tha

way to learn to break a dog is uP°n
field under the tutelage of a competent
dog trainer. It is not necessary to teach
a pointer or Better to point in a room be-
fore introducing it to game. This Is so
because the young dogs of these days, it
well bred, at least, point naturally, and
the last thing any dog ought to be taught
is to point to order. If his breaker knows
the better when the dog should point,

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICAL) *
Chelsea, Mich, February 17, 1904.

Board met In regular session.

Meeting called to order by W. .J.
Knapp, president protem. Roll called

by the clerk. . «
Present: trustees, W, J . Knapp, O. C.

Burkhart, W. P. Schenk, W. R. Lehman
and J. E. McKunte. Absent, F. P. Glazier

A Call For A Showdown.
Those readers of the Press that feel

favorably disposed tuw*rd the ctnd*'
daCy of W R. Hearst, are asked to send pre8jdeDt
In tbelr names and P. O. address on a minutes read and approved.
postal card to this office.-Adrlan Press. 0d motlon w. H. Heselschwerdt, J*^ - - E McKune and W. R. Lehman were ap-
Nkw Freight Engine*. pointed to constitute the Board of Re
The Michigan Central * ..... —

two more new

TMIMSfi?1*
tup CUBE HUPS SUBj

Proprietors and secoryd by the DruggistCure
the

 Central ha* rec®'ved L18tration f0r the coming annual election,
freight locomotives from | R ()n raol|on Wi P< gchenk, J. E. Me-

Kune, VV„ R. Lehman, O. C. Burkhart
and W. J. Knapp were apiolnted inspec-
tors of the coming annual election'.

un motion F. Wedemeyer, B. B. Turn-
Bull and M. Wackcnhut were appointed
as election commissioners for the coming

Schenectady, N. Y., making four In all
which have thus far arrived.— Jackson

Patriot ___
A M kasLk Shame.
Watch for the red card on the front

of the houses. A stranger passing

‘'raea.le..’’ 9aHo. Ob*erver. I llmlllie clerk be In.tructed to po.t____ the proper notices of the coming annual

Wantkd -A Chance To Disinfect. election to be held March 14. Carried.
A Milwaukee chemist has found 90, Moved and supported that the follow-

000.000 germs on a one dollar bill. That ̂  b||jB be an0wed as read and order*
settles it. Don’t carry another one with drRwn on lrpn9Urer for amount*. Car-
yon, b.it pay that subscription youlowe 1.^
with it. We have arrangements, made

H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
Chicago.

%
.x--

L/.V n
r . •

I

Sims, Ark., Oct. 14, 1903*

statins to you that I had hmR trouble

ass a; 2rT£srss« » <•> •» -«

A BEGINNER.

the obvious thing to do Is to leave hkn in
kennel, and go shooting without him.
This is not only true of private breaking,
It is true of field trial breakers. Indeed,
one of the most successful owners asked
me this season how it happened that a
certain field-trial breaker's dogs always
have a good deal of false point, or creepi-
ness. about them. Of course. I did not
know, but it often happens that a man
who habitually has false pointers is one
who only half trusts his ddgs’ noses, and
tries to supplement their olfactory pow-
ers by his own supposed sense of know-
ing, by the manner of the dog. more of
the lo&lity of game than the dog knows
himself.
Nearly all the writers upon shooting

make- this mistake. The Instant a dog
begins to draw, up goes an arm. and
“Have a care" or “To-ho” is uttered.
This is all wrong; no dog that Is broken

whereby we can dblnfect them very
rapidly, if we have ihecbance.-WUHam-

s on Enterprise. __
More Light. I .

Dr. Grove Cothran was here from
Chicago the Unit part of this week look-

ing up the conditions of the gas plant
with a view of again starting the same,

lie says that he believes the plant will
goon ho In operation again, We, with
many others, truly hope this Is a fact.—

Stockbrdge Brief.

A. K. Wlnans ................... IG.35

8. I*. Conklin.... ................... 6 00'

J.T.Wing ..... '. ....... : .......... M-05
Electric Supply & Engineering Co... 1.02

J. A. Roe & Co ................... '••8 21
National Carbon ‘Jo ............... 24.80

Central Electric Co .................. 9.00

A. 0. ..... .......................... 45

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co ...... 9.85

M. C, R. R ........................ 242-09'
j Ohio & Michigan CualCo ........ 244.88

Chris Bristle ......................... 50 1

j. \v. Johnson.

Trial Bottles FREELARGE BOTTLES 50c and $i.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

OrXjAZXEm dfc

A CURRFOllECZhMA.
My baby had eczema so bad that Us

head was a solid mass of *cabs, and Us
hair all came out 1 tried many reraedie*
but none seemed to do any permanent

Heal Estate Lively.
There has been a great many changes

W P Schen k. 2.15. —
Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer ......... 50.00 good until 1 need DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
.MIA Mil turd 0.90 Salve. The eczema Is cured, the scabs

‘"J. change. ; • ; • • ; ;  • ; ; ; ^oo ,re KO„e ami the lillle on, .calp 1. per-
in village property the past winter am L. t . • ........ ip.07 fectly clean and healthy, and Us hair Is

\ery likely there will 1>C a ,Ive,y l,U8!‘ iuuwer rn 18.00 growing beautifully *g*m. I cannot give

summer.

ROADS PAVED WITH GLASS.

Tombstone* t'«ed for Sidewalk* !
Some Part* of England— Tnrlou*

Mosaic Pavement.

neaa in real ebt vie the coming sprhig and I - ............. tr i R I b»o much , ...... . ........
There will be a great demand Michigan Electric to .............. <818 | Frnnk partner. Mull City,

' United Electric Heating Co ......... 2.o0 j,, DuyUtg Witch Hazel Salve look
Wadhams Oil & Grease Co...; ..... 14.03 out for counterfeit*. Do A Ill’s is the

n siim-on ............. 3 50 original and the only one containing
• '   nin Pure Dazel. The name B. C.

Tom W. Mingay ................... o.u I pe^ym g. ̂ () |H „n every, box. Sold by
George 11 1 Foster A: Co ........... ? 15.27 (j|azier dc Sthnsbn.

for dwellings and several of our citizens

are talking of erecting cottages as soon

a* the weather will permit.— Manches-

ter Enterprise.

«T THE OFFICE Oh
sa Dr. H» H. ye ^ , jUpOI1 a proper system Is the better for

You will find «P*l°^h needed "Have a care.’’ He may be doing one of
used, ^owVand Trfdge work two things: either he Is trying to catch
experience that | the blrdg birngelfi and deserves more

"ffieJ as reasonable as fl.st class work

can be done.

the birds himself, and deserves more
drastic treatment, or else he is trying to

Mail Men In Milan.
Earl Fueler, wife and Mr*. FV mother

have moved from Detroit Into Amos,
Taylor’s house on County street. Mr.
Foster is a mall clerk on the Wabash
11. K. This makes four mail clerks that
have taken up their residence In Milan.

They are: Robert McLachlno, W.
Cook, L. 8. Camburn and Earl Foater.-

Milan Leader.

Clerk.

eorge u , rosier <* uo ........

On motion board adjourned,
w! II. Uesklsciiwkrdt,

/ - —
DON’T WANT TO LEARN.

Spaniard* Spend More to Snpport Bull

III ntt* Than the School*— A
Slknlflcnnt ComparUoa.

hoolhouses are very scarce In Spain,
e money Is paid to support bull

I THE NEW AND ENLAR8ED EDITION

1 WEBSTER’S INTERNATIONI

DICTIONARY
Excel* In Vocabularr. Itl*themn*ti

| in size and content*, Judicioualy Bcdoctedt
I exclude corruption* of good usage, uudi
I avoid unintelligible technicalities.

I Excels In Arrangement Each word
ulna a paragraph In its correct alphabet

I place and Is readily caught by the eye.
Excel* In Etymologies. These are r

Iplete and acleatitlc, and embody the
osults of philology. They are not sertr
ir crowded Into obscure places.
 Excels In Pronnndatkm which is indie
I by reepelllng with the dlacrltloally ~*
I totter* used in the schoolbook*, tlio
I of which are taught in the public *c

Streets paved with glass are not by
any means unknown, says Stray Sto-
ries. The famous Rue de la Republi-
que at Lyons Is a notable example.
Here the pavement is laid in glass
blocks, eight inches square, which are H1IU --- 4 .

so symmetrically fitted together “ | |~r.°<i5“Oti.0SieMLn0
prevent the possibility of water passing | Szcela ̂  pronunciation whichin indici

between the interetlces.
An Italian nobleman has lately had

the courtyard ot his palace paved with
slabs of marble, granite and other
stone, every one of which has been
brought from a different land. Europe,
Asia, Africa. America and Australia
have all supplied materials for this cu
rious moslac, which Is composed of
over 500 pieces, each engraved with
the name of the country from which It

came.
Tombstones are not infrequently em-

ployed In different parts of Notting-

Otbce. over Baftrtj’s Tailor Shop.

than the schools. It Is estimated
acre than |5, 000, 000 Is expended on

_____ l^is during each year, while In
1601 only 11,617,314 was expended for

that

bull

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166. F. & A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

Nol66 F. & A. M. for 1904.
' Jan. 26, March 1, March Apr
26, May 24, Jun. 21, July 26, Aug.
fciept. 20, Ocl. 18, Moj.^2- Anuu*!
meeting and election of officers Dw J

C. W. Mahoney. Sec.

Chelsea Camp, lo. 1338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the flrst Sat-
urday and third Monday of eacir month.

Whkkk Auk Wk At?
arasuc iremujeui, oi xr»oc uc .o — A speaker nl a late bai quel in giving
make sure whether they are there before tlie boundaries uf the United State*, wild w** c**™—
he points them. Caution “d he will thal our counlry iB bounded < n the west ic edyucation ^yg william E. Cur

first! Ky CaU^h^ to tell hta hy the East. While .hi. 1. the plain, urn tu ln Chlcag0 Record-Herald
•-* varnished truth, the papers bull persist There were more students in the unl-

In referring to the Russia Japan scrap as verslty of Salamanca alone 400 years
“the trouble in the far East.” Why not ago., during the reign of Ferdinand and
in the far West, and be more nearly ex | Isabella, than are enrolled In all of the

t.c ?— Ypallantlan.

When to point; and, secondly, to point
before he Is sure of game, that is, to false

point.
When he has been “To-lioed" Into these

bad habits, take him home and shoot him
for he Is quite useless. This may seem a

< s>

OSTEOPATHY
Dr. A. D. Cain, a practuW.®'

Jackson, Mich., also a graduatrxq the
College of Osteopathy ot Kirksviile,
Mo. *nd has liad 3 years ol oractmal
experience, has opened a branch off
in Chelsea at Mr. Gorman s residence I

and will be her. uu Tu^lay, Tl.ur.- 1 ......
days and Saturdays from . a. m. to i

p. m. of each week.
Remember the timeand place.

Consultation ard examination Iree.

Prices reasonable.

ill

W,f <-.

Fink Blmnkss
Tne Michigan Central pay car left

LSO.OtO in $20 gold pieces with its Jack-

son employee this month. Since the en-
largement of the shops in this city and
the Increased force has been placed on
the pay rolls, It Is 'estimated that the

| dlwburst im nts of the company in Jack-
son would ‘average $100,000 a me nth.
I Some month’* when business is at high
tide the pay roll will reach $115,000 to

$125,000 a month.- Jacksou C’U z n.

nine universities of Spain to-day, and,
by the census of 1896, more than 68 per
cent, of the population Is Illiterate. The
exact figures show that 6,104,470 can
neither read nor write, 3,417,855 can read
a little, while 2,686,615 can read and
write a little.

The act of July, 1902, requires a school
for every 500 population, and the min-
ister of education is required to #x-

Lcnthrr Railway Tie*.
Railway ties have been made from

steel. Iron, glass, stone and of grass and
sawdust composition. The newest in-
vention for that purpose Is a cross-tie of
leather, The scrap leather from shoe
shops is taken into a disintegrator,
ground very fine, subjected to a refining
process and molded. The tension of the
molding machine can be so regulated t hat I ~ Derbyshire. Lincolnshire and
ties hard enough to take a spike or ties Lelce8ter8hlre for the purpose of pav-
through which a spike cannot be drlten ....
can be turned. The three great essen-
tials In a cross-tie are apparently found
In this leather sleeper, for It Is guaran-
teed to hold a spike, the fish-plate will
not splinter in it, and it will not rot. It
Is expected to stand service for 35 years.

GEKtoAN SVltlT.
We want to lmpre*8 'on our readeis

that Boschea* Germ m 8yrup i« positive-
ly the only preparation on the market
to-day that does relieve and cure con-
sumption. It contains the specifics,
such as pure tar, extracts of gums, etc.,
which have beeivso highly endorsed for
the cure of coughs, colds and consump-
tion by the great medical congresses
The consumptive, whether his disease is
In the throat or lungs, must have rest at
night, ami be free from the spasm of dry

Ing; a year or so back the inhabitants
of the Vale of Belvolr raised a vehe-
ment protest against their being used
for a pathway leadipg to the parish

church.
The local authorities, however, en-

deavored to excuse themselves on the
ground that they had plenty of old
gravestones on hand, which, If utilized
would assuredly save the ratepayers’
pockets.

lOllCri UBOU 1U Luo vuismt/wBa, tllO BOL>«a
of which are taught in the public school*.

Excel* in .Definition*. They arc cla
terse, yet complete, and are given In t
order In which the word has acquired

. shade* of meaning. Many of (bo ’

nltion* arc Illustrated.

.. Excel* In It* Appendix which Is a peel
I storehouse of useful knowledge.
I Excels a* * Working Dictionary. Nnotl
I book embodies *o' much useful Informstlo
I is so valuable and convenient for conr
I tatlon, or so indispensable in tho hon
| study, school, or omoo.

The International has 2380
pages with 5000 illustrations.

I new words and phrases have i —
I been added and the Gazetteer of
1 World and Biographical Dictic
have been completely revised
the supervision of W. T. Hs
Ph.D., LL.D., U. S. Commif
|of Education.

LET US SEND YOU FREE
M A Test in Pronunciation ” which affor

I pleasant and Instructive evening sent
I tainment. Illustrated pamphlet also fr

|g. & C. MERRIAM CO., publish
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

amine teachers to see that they are Uod racking couglj In the m ornlng. The

LESSONS IN DROPPING.

harsh thing to say, but it is not only thal
a false’ pointer Is himself useless, but
that he spoils every dog that is hunted . .

with him; for the best dogs are soon put Plymouth dealers are not the only ones

off their backing If they are hunted with held up l y the railroad company as com

an Important robTBCKJPT, •

There Is no hard coal to be had of the

dealers ip the village, although they

have made every <ff»rt to induce the
railroad people to haul In some cars.

E!ES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr
graduate optician.

It doet not necetuirilu wean that you mu*t
bealona in yoart to near ylauet, but u orkiny
by artitieiul liuht, etc., cnu*e*voor eye *iQhj
in over one' \al.f the people Only the latest
improved instruments used in lesttny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH. \

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fre.h and In fint-
clan shape. Give* call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A foil 1m* of home-made Candles on

hud. Pleaae give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

B. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

auctioneer.I*V - Wrt —

a false pointer.
I do not suppose a protest In a news-

paper will serve to put an end to the er-
roneous bookish education of the teach;
era of our shooting companions; but the
trainers who are most successful In pub-
lic do not go about with wlndmill-like
arms, cracking dog whipster shouting
'•To-ho." They simply trust their dogs
to show them game, and for the most
part the dogs respond, and are found
worthy of thetrust reposed In them. For
my part, I would never flatter or fuss a
puppy while on the point, until the game
was up. or I had seen It on the groupd.
Remember that until one of these things
has happened the point may be at a lark,
a hedgehog, a field-mouse, or nothing
whatever, and flattery, on the supposi-
tion that he is pointing game, will make
him commit the same error at the next
opportunity.

The greatest trouble In all breaking Is
to undo the errors previously taught,
possibly by Inadvertence, probably by
& wrong system, and this double point-
ing will generally last through life if the
breaker ̂ kgln by encouraging it. Al-
though, ae/I have said, the toxt-books
make these bad blunders, and the ma-
jority of breakers follow them, the field
trial men know better; and yet they
know no more than the artists of a hun-
dred years ago knew, for these men did
not make the blunders of the moderns.
The simple way of breaking dogs Is to

talk to them as If they were children,
and to prevent them from doing wrong
u often as 1* possible. It Is wonderful
then what a very few minutes In the day
will accompli*!!'; but if, on the contrary;

dogs are started wrongly, and have to
unlearn, they will not be ready to start
the right way until their flrst lessons are
quite unlearned, & process that may take
ten times as long as the whole business
of teaching would have taken If a proper

plalulB me being sent out all along tlie
Hue of the railroad refusing to del Ivor

coal. They seem to be woefully lack-
ing in motive power and only the
through freight seeius to claims their

attention.

P. 8. — Two ca»s of coal arrived yester-

day. Plymouth Mall.

qualified, and to Inspect the schools for
sanitary reasons and for discipline, but

the law is not enforced.
A few days ago Scnor Silvela, recent-

ly prime minister, in explaining his re-
tirement from political life, declared
that he had reached the melancholy
conclusion that his country was not In-
terested In agriculture, Industry, trade,

public works or»publlc instruction.

Si; WIPE PER VENTED.
The startling announcement that a pre-

vrnllve of suicide has been discovered
will interest many. A run down s^Btem,
or despondency invariably precede sul
cide and something has been found that

thal will prevent that condition which
makes suicide likely. At the flrst
thought of self destruction take Electric

llitlere. It being a great tonlo and ner-

vine will strengthen the nerves and build

up the system It’s also a great stomach,
Only 50c.
Glazier &

Stlmson druggist.

diseased parts want rest, healing and
soothing treatment,, and the patient
needs fresh air, good food, etc. German
Syrup will give free and easy expecto-
ration in the morning with speedy and
permanent relief. Small bottles, 25
cent*; regular size, containing nearly
fjtir times as much, 75 cents. At Glazier
& Sllmson*.

Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind
of hide or skin, and let
us Lin it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof, for robe,
rug, coat or gloves.

m c-

a 1
i

PlnKue Breeder*.
Rats have heretofore been held chief-

ly responsible for the spread of the
plague, but recent experiments made In
Hong-Kong show that monkeys; pigs,
calves, sheep, hens, geese, ducks, tur-
keys and pigeons also contracted
plague by. feeding on plague-infected
material. In the light of these experi-
ments the views that plague is mainly
acquired by man.;.by. inoculation will
probably have to be modified.

But first get our Catalogue,
giving prices, ami our shipping
tags and instructions, so ns to
avoid mistakes. We also buy
raw furs aud ginseng. -
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
* 116 Mill Street, Rochester. N. Y.

‘•Old Hoys Week.”
It will be remembered ibat we pub-J hVr * •<u,,l kidney regulator.

Itajudnn article a few weeks ago In re* | ^V.^rtC'^n LMiiy*"leed by

gaid to tills village tuklng up the mat-

ter and arranging for a week when all
of the "old boy*” w ho formerly were
know n on our elret is and plunged into
the old "sw imming hole” could try and
meet here and renew old ties, make a
few new ones perhaps, and enjoy

NOTICE.
The time has about expired for the

payment of taxes. The books will close

on tho 27th of this month. Jacob Hum-

mel, treasurer.

From London Chimney*.
A recent chemical examination of the

black deposit, resembling boiler scqJe,
that has formed to a thickness of
three-quarters of an inch under the
coping of the balustrade surroundingIC" a*V W ^ * -'J — I  r   --- — — w — • • WMM**.**^

general, rousing tfood time. Since that the “Stone Gallery" at the base of the

article was published we have seen (fulte

a number of-. the boy* and they were

agreed that it was a good Idea and
several of them have already taken steps

to boom the plan and ret a -date.— Pinck-

ney Dispatch. . _
Electric Road Franchise.
The village council did the proper-

act at the adjourned meeting last Mon-
day night, in granting a franchise on
Chicago street to the proposed electric
road. The committee to whom was re-
ferred the franchise, made'a report that
having Investigated the matter and find
log a big majority of the boatness men
aud citizens In favor of the project, and
also that aneb roads were a benefit In a
1 Alness way, they unanimously favored
tnf granting |of a tranchioe on Chicago
•treet, and recommended the adoption of
an ordinance to that Golv four
trustees were present,- Trustee Marsh
being detained at home by Illness, and

wnm unanimous.— Tecumseh

dome of St. Paul’s cathedral, reveals
the curious fact that it is essentially a
calcium sulfate collected from the air.
In two centuries the smoke and gases
from London chimneys have charged
the rains with sufficient sulphurous
and sulphuric acids to cover the stone
with a deposit that strikingly resem-
bles calcareous tufa. It Is thickest on
the under side of the copings, becauie
ot the dripping of the rain.

* Ji ELI EE 1 N QNE MINUTE.
One Minute Cough Cum gives relief

in one minute, because It kills the mi-
crobe which tickles the fiiucu* mem-
brane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws oat
the Inflammation and heel* and soothe*
the affected parts. One Minnte Cough
Cure strengthens the longs, .wards off
pneumonia and la a harmless and never
falling cure iu all curabal cases of
coughs, colds and croup. One Minute
Cough Care, la pleftaant to take, harmless
and good alike for young and old.; 8old
i.v Gi- zicr aud^Btlmsoo.

Give nature three helps,* and
nearly every case of con-
sumption will recover. Fresh
air, most important of all.

Cherry
Pectoral

Nourishing food comes next.
Then, a medicine to control
the cough and heal the lungs.
Ask any good doctor.

** I first mod Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 53 ymra
**0. I hare eon terrible casm of lun* die-
— cured by It. 1 am never without It."

Albert U. Hamilton, Marletu, Ohio.
I Me., Me., *1 BO. J. C. AYKR CO.,

l.nweil, Mnu.

Consumption
to dBmandB dally action of tho
Is. Aid nature with Ayer’a Pills.

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

642 1-2 Congrees Bt.
PoBTIAWD.ltAIim, Oct. 17, 1902.

I consider Wine of Cardui snperior40 doctor’s medicine 1 ever need
•ud -I know whereof I encak. I Buf-
fered for nine months with suppressed
menstruation which completely pros-'
tratedme. Pains would shoot throiiKh
“f back and sides and I would have
blinding headaches. My limbs would
swell up and I would feel so weak 1
could not stand up. I naturally felt
discouraged for I seemed to be beyond
tho help of physicians, but Wine of
Oardui came as a Qod-sond to me. I

felt a change for tho better within •
week. After nineteen days treatment
I menstruated without suffering the
agonies 1 usually did and soon became
reguUr and without pain. Wine of
E."?01,,1® “‘“P'y wonderful and I wish
that all suffering women knew of its
good qualities.

Treasurcr, Portland Economic League

Periodical headaches tell of fe-
male weakness. Wino of Cardui
cures permanently nineteen out of
every twenty cases of irregular
menses, bearing down pains or
any female weakness . If you are
discouraged and doctors have
failed, that is tho best reason in
the world you should try Wine of
Cardui now. Remember that
headaches mean female weakness.
Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardnx today.

Michigan COB:
“The Niagara Falls Route." ̂

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 2<, U
trains east: .

No. 8— Detroit Night Express .>
No. 86— Atlantic Expaess * ^:-jr

No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo H
No. 2-Mftll

THAI Its WEST
No. ’ll— Mich, mid Chicago exp. •>.*>>
No. 5— Mall
No. 18-0. R a"d KftlnniHZOO 03UI
No. 37— Pacific Express * •

* Nos. 11 , 36 trod , 37 stop on sign*1
to let off and lake on passengers.
O. \Y. Kuqglbs, Gen. Pass & ‘ lckrtj

\V. T. Giauque, Ag*-nt.

A. A. & J. RAILWj
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at

every hour thereafter uutilti^y l>» 111 •

3:09. and 10:09 p. m. ,

Leave Chelsea for \ psllautl at *'m 

Leave Chelsea for .lackson at a-

every hour thereafter until < :50 p- »»•
».aund 11.50 Dv nu -

Suecial cars for the accoforoodMion °n
i&rttes may be arranged for at the i y
Bee. Majestic bulldlug. or at the m
onicerYpBltautl*

(Airs ruu on Standard lline.
On Sundays the flrst c*rs \Me ,er

one hour later.
S4L1NR BlVISIOS

Cars leave Ypsllantl dally except Sui
6:15 *. in. aud then ever? two hours 'u
p. in. On Sunday* at 6:46 a. m. and H|fn'
two hour* until 9:4a p.. m. • VnuU
A special car will be run (ro11' Vri;l

Sadneat IZ:15on arrival of theater c*y
Detroit for special parties of tel' “L
short notice and without extra chaa^

John Kalmbach. Attorney.

7371 11-225.

COMMISSI ONERS' NOTH A
UTATEOP MICHIGAN* C0UNTY UF^ tenaw. The undersigned havim. (
pointed by the Probate C\»urt for mio
Commissioner* to receive, examine*11 ^
all claims aud demands of all
the estate of Henry rtle<|?I.*noli
said county, deceased, hereby "

four months from date are aih'wea. >

aVSm'a hi'ih?VnM«
said county, on the &th day of ,

on the Znib day of April next,
a. in. of each of said days, to receive,
and adjust sa'd claims. „
Dateu-Decembenw. N®^ rBrPPi

Gurry D. Cb1'o uolnln^,

Oeo. H. Kostel

auctione
Satisfaction Guarani

Terms Reaeonam®-
Headquarter* at^jO. H. Foster


